Brass Band News by unknown
No. 273. LIVERPOOL, JUNE REGISTERED J!'OR TRANBKIBBION A.BROAD. 
BOOSEY'S INSTRUMENTS CARRY ALL BEFORE THEM. 
Result of Grand Military Band Contest held at Aldershot. 
LL Prize 2nu BATTALIOX CHESHIRE REGli\TEXT 1rd Prize-14-th HUSSARS 
�nd ,. :?nd B.\.TTALION EAST YORKSHIRE REGUf EXT. These Bands played upon Sets of Boosey & Co.'s Instruments. 
Another proof that the Reed Instruments Manufactured by Boosey & Co. are equal to their RENOWNED BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS. 
South Wales Eastertide Brass Band Contests' Results. 
Good Friuay, Poniypridcl. 
Easter Monday. Abergavenny. 
1 �t Section. 
lsi ,, 
lst Prize-Ferndnlc Prize J3and, S. Radcliffe 
lst ,, -l!'erndale Prize Band, S. Radcliffe 
:?ml ,, -Ogmore Temperance, IV. Smith 
3rd ,, -Trebanos 
Easter �Ionday, Mountain Ash. lst Section. 3rd Prizc-Ferndalc Prize Band 
,, ,, ,, 2nd ,, 2nd , , -Ogmore Temperance 
Easter Tuesday, Pontypridd. lst ,, " " " 
" " Pontardawc. 
" " " 
2ml 
Lt 
" 
" "Bas�" 100 Guinea Shield and £30-.Ferndale Prize Hand 
These Bands all Play Baosey,s Complete Sets. 
BOOSEY &. CO., 296, Regent St., London 
C<>., ·-=-= :I•i• El I•-
QUEEN'S The First Brass Band Contest in London11s Temple of Music11 February IBth11 1904. 
B.ES"D"L"r. 
HALL, 1. RUSHDEN TEMPERANCE, A. Owen. 2. GRAVESEND TOWN, J. Manley. 3. FERNDALE, S. Radcliffe. 
The lst and 2nd PRIZE BAN.OS PLAYED 
LONDON. :BESSON '' PROTO'l'YPE '' SETS. 
�atent (tleat� JBore '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT } MR. W. RI MMER- The Cornet bas given me every sa.tisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, a.nd suits me in every wa.y. 
THE FOLLOWING Mlt. HERBERT SCOTT-The instrument is a " wonder " and it is impoesible to find a betU.r. I am using it at a.ll my engagements. 
ARTISTES SAY. MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INST.RUMENTS were used by the followinii: suc068Sfnl Bands at 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, J-u.J.y :l.J.-t>h, J.903: Wingates Temperance 3rd, Coppull Subscription 5th. 
:H:IHHCALI>Y C<>N'X'El ST, A -u.gu.&1' 15th, 1903: Wingates Temperance at, .Bel!Ses 2nd, Hollin wood Public (full Higham set) 6th, Roohda.le Oki sth. 
BELLE "V"UE CONTEST, Sept;ember 5th 1903: Pemberton Old lst, Irwell Sprin!?S 3rd, Wiugates 1.'emperanoe stl1. 
CRYIBT.AL PALACE CHAM:PXONSI:IXP CONTEST, Sept;embe:r 26th, 1903: Beates-'o-th'-B&m lst, Pemberton Old 5tli, Crooke llth; 2:n.cl. Sec1':io�: 
Burnley Temperance 4th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEA.SURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT I NSTRUMENTS. 
nmstrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estim11.tee 
on a.ppll.ca.tion. JOSEPH H IGHAM, LTD. , 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGENTS :-J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds ; R. J. HAY N.&S, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C. 
·•�, 
''S OROUS" BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
THE SHIPLEY BAND (JOHN PAL.EY, Conductor), 
JVIal<e the:ir F'i.rHt; appea.:ra.�ce o:n. t;he Co�-t;est PJ.a-t;fo:r:r.n with t;hei.:r , 
COMPLETE SET of the HAWKES' NEW CONTESTING MODELS, at the ILKLEV CONTEST, Easter Monday, 1904, and 
SECURE lst PRIZE. 
Listen to the Judge's remarks:-" Basses grand indeed'. A fine masculine tone. Trebles excellent in runs, everything splendidly defined. 
"What a fine Sonorous Tone this band produces. Finale Grand.'' 
READ TI'«E FOLLOWING:-
FROM THE SHIPLEY BAND. 
"\Vood Leigh," Scarborough Iloacl, ShipJ cy, Yorks. 
l\rc-;;·m:>. HA \VKES & SON, Lonl lon . December 3rd, 1903. 
CE�TJ.E�rnx,-I am \ ery pleased to inform you thal the complrtc set of your new contesting Model Instruments "Excelsior 'onorous" Clas::i 
which you have supplic·d to the Shipley Band giYe t.he greate t .·atisfactiou in every detail. 
Eavh irnli ,,icl ual mcm uer from the 'oprano tu tlle Monstre Ba.ss is greatly pleased, and we like the iustrument.':i better every time 'vVC u::;c them. 
For tone , tune aucl in tonation throughout, and g 'ucral excellence of finish , I have never during my experience seen a sl't of in:trumenbi to equal 
them, and I feel sun� that \vith sud1 a fine set the Band hag a sncce:.; fol caree r before them. Yours faithfully (Signed), JOHN PALEY. 
NEW COMPLETE CATALOGUC is Now Ready, and will be sent to you Post Free on application. ESTIMATES FREE. 
SA:tVICPLE INSTRUDll:ENTS SENT FOR COIVIP.A.HIS<>N WIT� OT�ER "M:AKES AT OUR OWN EXPENSE .A.ND RISK. 
......•......•....•........................................... 
HAWKES & SON, Denman Street, Pit:t:adil/y Cirt:us1 London1 W. 
Send for 
the January· 
Number al 
BESSON'S 
BRASS BAND BUDGET 
CHRIS. Sl\iIITH, 
BAND TRAI�R & ADJUDICATOR, 
4<l, CHUBCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
TRAINER ArfD JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET,'' DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudica.tor of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. • 46 YEA.R.8' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M:., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRA y 
(Late Manager J. Hip;ham, Ltd.). 
BRASS Al\'D REED BANDS PREP AR.ED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, "MOSS LANE EAST, .MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.llL, 
Principal Trumpe� Bis l\Iajesty The King's Band. and 
Conductor London Cvunty Council. 
BAND CONTESTS 1UDGED. 
Address-24, GAIS.FO.RD S'l'R.EET, KE.Nl'ISH TOWN, 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Bra.as Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTOi\'E A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINEV FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R.A.U. (BANDMAS'l'RRSUIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINRR, &c. 
Edinburgh: 2nd Class C!1ampionship, 1002. All Scotland: 
::;econd m 2nd Class, 1902. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Hanognte, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L. L.C.M .• 
)lusic Master" St, Joscph's Industrial S�hool." 
Late l\[usicnl Direotor of the" Ard wlck Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor o! the Manchester City Police Band. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allis:m. Esq .. Mus. Doc., Tiinity 
College, Dublin Uni"ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
66, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIG HT, �lANCirnSTIDt. 
WIL LIAM SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
COXTESTS .ADJUDICA'I'ED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. -
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK PEMBE
,
RTON 
WIGAN. ' ' ---- -- --------
]-( ANGELO MAR DEN, 
. . . A.R.llf !'.:\1., Organ1-t and< hoirmaster of the llathgi•te Pnri•h thul'ch. TBA.CHER OF BRA::3' BA 'lJd, 
CONTE TS ADJ l'DlGATl>D. 
Au<lress-UOP_ETOIVN ST., BA'l'llll.\'l'J.;, Rl'O'l'l.All I>. 
J. MANLEY' 
BAND TE.A.CHER AND .A.DJUDICA.T JR., 
(12 yean Couduotor Aberdare Town Banu.) 
5, NORFOLK !WAD, GRAVESEND. 
A .  TCJ:EC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVE:Et-:EILA'l'En, GILDEn, AND AR'l'IS'I'IC ENGRAVER, 
aa. Lo::.:id.o::.:i R.oa.d., :tW:a.::.:ioh.este::r. Estf:j�_hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for oash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-�and Instrumente taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kmd of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TR IAL SOLICITED. PR ICE LIST POST FREE. 
:BANDSMEN rcc1niring a Uniform that will do Good ervice, at a Moderate Price. 
:BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform at any price you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
BANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before the 
:;'\ ew \-ear. 
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. 
OVERCOATS FOR WINTER. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, lteli able , 
Rainproof Overcoats, with Sih·er-plated or Gilt Buttons, 
strapped at ba0k, or otherwise. either Grey, )folton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver. from 15 - npwards. 
CIVILIAN DEP ARTlVIENT. 
\Ve have also a large stock of the latest Uvercoatings, 
Suitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased to 
send samples for your perusal, on receipt of a letter with 
all particulars or requiremcnto. Orders receive<! by 
Wednesday morning's Post delivered same weeh. 
Send for new Price List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (carriage paid). 
HODCSON & Co High-class Band Uniform Manufacturers, 1' Wholesale Bespoke Tailors, Government Railway, 
Police and Tramway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire. 
Representative for London and the South: Mr. J. \\f. COOMllE�, 14, Barfett Street, Queen's Park, London. 
South African Representative: \lessrs. SCHAEFER & TRAILL. 20, Darling Street, Cape Town, .P.O., l3ox �o. 1�05. 
Representative for Scotland: )fr. \VM. SMI'rll, "Wagner," ::'\ewmilns, Ayrshire, Scotland. 
THE 
The Finest Brass Band Contesting 
Instruments that money can buy are 
Manufactured by 
Celebrated GISBORNE, BOISELL & Co., 
GISBORNE l 
TROMBONE· 
14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON, and 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
••••••••••••••••••• 
These Celebrated Instruments are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. As used 
by all 
The 
Crack 
Players, 
.£5 
15s. 
liberal 
dtscount 
for 
ash. 
................. . 
Bandsmen, why pay the fancy prices charged by 
other high-class firms, when you can get a superior 
instrument from 
Gisborne, Boisell & Co., 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
We are prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return it, and we will pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. Easy terms of 
payment arranged. Good price allowed on old 
instruments taken in exchange. 
CATALOGUES, E STIMATES, AND ALL OTHER 
INFORMAT ON FREE. 
A Few of Gisborne!I Baise/I and 
Co. !Is Specialities. 
LEATHER CASES for all Instruments. 
CORNET CASE S, 5/-, 7/6, 10,6, 1216, 15/- & 17 6. 
Special Value for Money. 
We make our own nnd our leather case department is nn<ler the most 
e>.perienced man in the trade. Our :!\ ew Perfection Moue! Cases for _all 
Instruments are handsome in appearanoe, strong and durabl�, and the price 
is moderate. We w ill send any on approval to those who wish lo purchase. 
Send for new list. 
SILVER PLATING! SILVER PLATING ! 
BAND LAMPS. BA D STANDS. 
:Ne,.Jy ]mprovecl. Won't. soil S · I R d · N unilorm. Giv ing goocl hght, pec1a e uct1on.-500 o. r, 
strong, and fasten ea<;y on e.\ t ra strong, 2 - each, or 24/-
shonlder . 
• 'o. 1. 2s. 6d., as sket.ch ; J lr d<'z. 
�o. 2. 28. ; o. 3, ls. Sd.; �o. 41 ls. 3d., with strap oomplete; I No. 4, :h<: best and �trunge�t made, spcclnl oil truy, 2cJ. extra Po•t. . _1 ed. extra per Lamp. 3 3 �ac 1, c r 36 - per do1. .,. •-
••�·��•Y•..,.•�••v•�••T�TT••• 
GISBORNE, BO I SELL & co., 
14, GRA Y,S INN ROAD, HOLBORN, LONDON, 
OR 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
BANDS AND PLAYERS 
Requiring good low priced i 1struments, should send at once for o ,r pr:cc list 
of the 
'PREMIER' Class Band Instruments. 
'Ve arc conl1dent of satisfying all purchasers Terms of payment arran:.-'.ed to 
suit bands requiring instruments on the instalment plan. 
The sale of the h COURTOIS" is 
players the demand exceeds all previous record'· 
list on application. 
as large as e\·er, and with professional 
These arc facts, not fancies. Illustrated 
We frequently get letters complaining of the difficulty some players have in producing 
high notes. \\"ith the 
NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECES, 
For all Brass Instruments, this difficulty vanishe�;. We will make any pattern to order, if 
stock sizes will not suit. 
NOW READY.-New Cornet Polka, 
J�y E. Da111arc, compo0cr of" Cleor·atrn,'· &c., cntitkcl 
"The Star of London.,. 
A splendid solo for any player, with pi;rnoforte accompaniment. Price � 6 net. 
Solo part alone 6d. net. 
The "Brass Band News" advises Bands to procure new music and giYe audiences 
a change, as they require it. Here arc some items you will require for your seasons' 
programmes :-
Selections, "The Earl and the Girl," "The Orchid," and "The Duchess of Dantzic." 
From �Iusical Comedies now running with great success in London. Price, 5 - each net. 
If you prefer a National Selection, Fred Godfrey's 
'Reminiscences of England ' cam�ot fail to suit you. 
Played by all the military hands. Price 5/- net. 
Specially arranged for Brass Bands by Shipley Douglas. 
�Ir. Douglas has also writtC'n us a Contest Quartette entitled 
'Mendelssohn' from tbe works of that favourite composer. 
Score and parts, finely printed on large size sheets 2 - net. 
Series 2, CHAPPELL'S OPERATIC DUETS, for two Cornets. 
Splendid for Home Practice. Beautifully arranged by Shipley Douglas Price, 1, 6 net. 
CHAPPELL & Co", Ltd., Military Band Department, 
50� NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
H. D. DOUCLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNS�ICK ST., 
CLA.SCOWm 
u HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE 
CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS.'' 
Bona-fide Bandsmen can have a copy bylisending 
name of band. 
1r1·'d"'!"Y'ftbMh::'fie ••- ., 
I 
Instruments Sent 
on Approval 
DIRECT 
J 'I ·r I 
FACTORY 
" 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID­
CASH OR 
INSTALMENTS. 
l:epairs a �peciality. 
Douf!LAS & co 7, SOUTH ST., \I tit LONDON, E,C. 
A. 
MA.KER OF 
POUNDER, 
INSTH:U.MENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRU!II AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection wit.h 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NoTE THE Anrnrns!!l­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., i'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BR ISTOL 
The f Buff et' T 11ombone 
As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of' the 
London Alhambra Orcheetra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole .Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREEt LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
1 Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
E:s-C.abl.ished 20 Yea:ra. I (Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
REED AND BRASS BAND I 
Bcsson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
T as well as can be done by the firm themselves at aboat UTOR . 50 per eent. lesscharge, and no waiting a month fol' return. I Mr. .SOHN CLADNEY says:-1 '•The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction both BAI By CARL I ZOELLER 
(Late Bandmaster 2nil Life Guard,) .  
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET AND CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION. 
TUTORS NOW READY. 
The Cornet (1st and 2nd) I The Bass Trombone, slide and valve (bass clef.) The Flugelhorn (rst and 2nd) The Euphon!um, 3 and 4 valves (bass clef.) The Soprano Cornet The Euphonium, 3 and 4 vah-es (treble clef.) 
The Tenor I!orn ( rst and 2nd) I The Bombardon, 3 and 4 valves (bass clef.) The Baritone (rst and 2nd) The Bombardon, 3 and 4 valves (treble clef.) The Tenor Trombone (rst and 2nd), slide and va!Ye The B-llat Clarionet (solo). 
(bass clef.) ·1 The B-flat Clarionet (2nd and 3rd) 
The Tenor Trombone (1st and 2ml), slide and valve The E-llat Clarionet 
(tenor clef.) The E-llat Flute or Piccolo 
The Tenor Trombone (1st and 2nd), slide and valve I The E-flat Alto Saxophone (treble clef.) The B-flat Tenor Saxophone 
Prioe of ea.eh 'l'utor l '6 net. Others in Preparation. 
The o;:i<le Drum parts to above, Sd. net. The Bass Drum parts tu auoYe, Sd. net. 
c. MAHILLON &_ co.:5 
:Ba.nd Instrument Ma.nufacturers, 
'f82, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON,. W . 
w. ow 4 ' 
'"Improved Valves" ornets, 
STltLL UN:B.:X"V .A.LLED 
The 
FOR 
TON"E & F::B,EEN"ESS. 
ENO:RMO'C'S DEMAN FO:B. THEM. 
best p1a.ye::rs p::re:fe::r 
to a.:11y oth.e::rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2. Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON. 
OR 
. W:EB:B, 4, Lower :Pairk Bow, :BRISTOL. 
regards Price and Workmanship." ' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quallty. LEATHBIK CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per doz;en. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
3 Sopranos, plated and engraved . . . . each £.4 10 e � l'ornets, plated and engraved . . . . each 4 10 o 1 I ·ornet, presentatio11, plated and gilt nearly new 10 o o 
1 Cornet. plated and engraved . . . .' 6 o o 
3 Tenor Horn • plated and engraved . . . . each 5 O o � J< lngel IJor11s. plated and engrav�d . . each 4 10 o 2 1 . . ftat Trombc nes, pl11!.ed and engraved . . each 6 o o l 1la'8 Tro ml1one, pl,itetl and engravetl . . fi o o 1 4 valve, "ontes� Baritone, plated and engraved 8 15 o 1 4-v:.lrc Luphonrnm, plated ancl engraved . . 10 o o 1 f1-valve .i;uphon!um, plated and eug1·aved . . !l 15 o � 4-volve 1,uphonrnm , plated and engraved . . 10 10 o � E-tlat Basses, plated and e11graved . . each 10 o g � ]}.ft.it Il•s;e�, plated antl eu�r.<v6d . . each 11 o o 1 BB-Jlat Bas>, plued and engraved 16 o o � 'iplenclid -"cw Drums , . . . . . each ;; l:i o JIE,O.ON'S Int-1.ss l:\STJ�l .\lE_-T.'i. 
A J<"ull ��t. Soprano to lil:-llat, Cheap, 
1 Hii:hau1's ;;uperior Cius< B [:;;-:;t 
I Highan.' >'opclior l'las' }, fiat Ba<; Higham's Trumbont• . . . . 
Ilii;• am's Cornets 
Com.tots" C0rnet, plat<";•! 
Ha,t.l\es' <: lron,l)one 
7 0 0 
4 10 () 
. .  1 10 0 
each � 10 O 
� 10 0 
1 10 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr .• 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MA.NCRES'l'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. EN, 
--Or.THEE.:\ - ll"�[lAL l�;;TJ�UIE!'."T lfART 
I 273, STHETFO�T> JWAll, iLL'ClIES'TER Be�s tv announc� tb \t hiq ad1lress is now 
162, MEA:COW TREE'l', 
ALEXA DRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND rnsTRUMENTS 
i;y ALL 'l'llE LEA.J1lXG �L\hER . 
Th� L: ri;c•t �l(•rk in tl,l' C•·Hl'tJ'} to> �Iott from. 
'J'l,O 1tC<·11n ulatcd ''<'�·I 1' I .U1U '-lock <•f the prt:mltr ftnn CJl II •• truw� 1\ .\l:.hl 111 1 rbaL lkll:d1.. 
1o be dtal�•l at le w Jirict lor c.1 h, or term• cau 119 arrang,elt f111 tltft,nt1.l pa) 11u ut� . • 
Ali t1u11nlrit rtC1BYt> plu11.1t ntt• IJtlon. 
�t&t4: r q�.1rt t1it·uts. 
.. 
BOO S EY & CO . 'S 
N EW SER IES OF  QUARTETS FOR BRASS 
N o .  1 .-QUARTE T 
Do . 
Ry 
H OUR O F  SOFTE NED SPLE NDOUR " " I N THIS 
" F O R ESTE RS SOUND THE CHE E RFUL H O R N " 
INSTRU MENTS 
Ciro Pinsu ti 
Sir H. R .  Bishop 
S c o re F u U  
" WAGNE R "  
a n d  P a rts , P r · c e  1 /6 n et 
N © .  2 .  -QUARTET O n  M elodies by R .  WAGNE R 
[utroduL:ing uu·::, from Tannha use r, Lohengr in, and the F lying D utchman. 
F u l l  S c o re a n d P a rts , P r i c e  1/- n et 
No. 3.-QUARTET " WH I T E  HEATHE R " J.  o . 
Introdueiug '' H o re, my N ut- B ro wn Ma i d en, • ·  " A  Man's a M an fo r a '  T hat, "  " She Rose and l at M e  
Fo rth A d o rns the Val e , · ·  ' '  The East N e u k  o' Fife " and " W i l l  Ye N o  C o m e Bac k  A gai n ? " 
in " ' " Whe re 
HUME 
Windi n g  
F u l l  S c o re a n d P a rts :. P r i c e  1/- n et .. 
BOOSEY & co., 2 9 5, Regent 
PE�T H,E YOLUNTEER BRA S S  Jn. N D .  Second Annu:ol CONTEST, S.\Tt:IlllAY, .Jt:�E 
l ln-i, 1904. Test Piece, ' G11.rland of Song '  (\V. & R . )  
Priz"'1 : lst, £ 10 ; 2nd, £ 6 ;  3rd. £3 ; 4tb, £2 ; Sth . .£ 1 ,  
and five Special Medals for be3t �oloists. }'.larch 
Contest, O wn Choice, £1. Rufus Fletcher, Bolton, 
J udge. Entrance Fee. 15s.- Full particulars of JB. 
C OL LINS, Secretary, Volunteer Band. Ton Pentre. 
E.AlWY .B l-!.ASS BAND will hold their lst Annual BAND CO N TEST a.t EAHBY on 
SATU RDAY, .fu1rn llTH. Test Pieces, • Anna Bolena ' 
and • Songs of Ireland .' lst Prize, £13 ; 2nd, £8 ; 
3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th, £ 1. (luickstep, own choice, 
lst Prize, £1 : 2nd, lOR. Cotnpeteut judge will 
adjudicate. -P:utie;ulars from Secretarv, J Al\IES 
C O WGILL, Cemetery lload , Earby, Nr� Colne. 
H A \Y E8 AND HARDROW SCAUR �IUSICAL ASSOCIA'l'lOK. -1.'nder the 
Di�tiuguished Patrc_m_age of the X obtlity and (;-entry 
of Hawes and ncrn1ty. The Musical Public a.re 
re,pectfully informed that the Association ha8 decider! 
to b;ild the Twenty-fourth Annual Grand B R ASS 
BA.:'\D COXTE ST i n  H AnD1t011· Snun Guoi.::rns, 
H .\ l\"E�. -OltTH Yon Ks11mF., on i::lATCHD.\Y, Jnrn 
25nr, 1904, w hen the followini:;- Prizes will be awarded 
(subjed to H.egulations) :-Selee;tion Contest in Hard­
row Scaur Grounds-lst Prize, £25 in Cash ; 2nd , 
£15 ; 3rd, £8. Quickstep ( O wn Selection), to be 
played in the l'.lforket Pla�e-lst Prize, £1 : 2nd . 10.;;. 
Bands ma:-· choose any of the followini:;- Selections as 
Test-piece : ' Auna Bolena, ' ' A  Casket of (;ems ' 
• Gems of British Song ' (all \V. & R ). Entrance Fe'e 
( including Qnickstep), 10,;. All l\[oney Ordera to be 
n!ade payable to E. r. GlBSOK, Secretary, HawPe, 
G RAND B RASS B A ND CO NT EST on l: orks. Bands will not be considered as entered until ' the Entrance Money has been paid. N B. -Xo SATURDAY . llt� JuN�;, 1904 (2nd Satur�ay), E ntrance will be recei ,·ect after J une 18th 1904. promoted by Auchmleek liorticultur.al Society. [ ' 
Te8t Piege. ' Songs of Ireland. '  &c. (W. & R . }. Con- '-. T O RTH WICH :wcl Di;;trict W orkin2:- M en 's fined to �ml class bands of Ayr8h1re. Pri z<>-', £10, £6, ! 1- ' Ho ·p "tal c t l C · tt ,c G' d :£4 £2. d £1 ...._ o 1 • a u r r  a y  omm1 e e .  _..,_ ran • an · 
I B l·L\.SS BA ND C OX T EST w ill be held on SATi:lU>AY N E W  R l > IGu 'l'( ) '" 'l'()W ' I) ('th A l . J y1.Y 2;---n. 1904, in the_ VERDIX P.iRK, Nott'l'H\l. H 'H'. . "  ·' E "  > m 1 u a  'Lest Piece, ' .R.ecollect10ns of Flotow ' ( W .  & R.) .  BRAS BAXD CONTES'I' (open to all 1 lst prize, .£5 : 2 nd , .£3 ; 3rd. £2 : 4th, £ 1 .  Quick 
Amateur Bands will be held on SATCI\DAY, Jt:XE Step . ' The Southern Cros;. lst pri?.e, £1. Entrance 
18rrr, 1904, at 2-30 p.m. on the Athletic Grounds l! ee 5s. , "·hi ch includes both events .- Postal Urrlers 
( weather permitting) or in the magnificent Th�atre. to J<'RAN K A . COWLEY, Victoria J3ui ld in "'" 
1?rizes of thP n.lnll of £ 155, and the Grand Tower :1\orthwich. 0 ' 
50-Guinea C'balle11µ-e cJup. lst Prize, £30 and 
.::iterl ing Silver 1:3a ton, pre�cn ted by Hawke� & 8ou ;  I p E.NIUTil FRIENDLY SOCIETIES' 2nd, £20 ; 3rd, U5 : 4th, £ 12 ; 5th , £10 ; 6tb, £8 ; G • LA J c· r;· 7TH I t" ' t h  th 7tb £5 1'1 · ? • ·11 b ·d · d" t l ft ..I:" � • - • n con nee 1on w1 e 
• . · . te _pn�e• '�1 e pai imrne ia, e Y a. er above a B TL\.SS BAND C01'i TEST will be held the Judges dee1;,10n. Test Piece. Grand i::lelectwn, 1 Test p1·ece , u . f th D . , ( \" ,. R ) .  • s ' I 1 cl ' ( \'' •- R ) "' t F o , .,ongs o o er ays '  L" . .  <?ng8 o� re an • · "" · · . -"'n ranee ee nc Particulars of GEO .  HARlHSOX 24 B I Gumea Eacl i Ha.ml. All Entnes must lie sent m St et p .th " • • · rang i am .as soon a!; p o:osible - .\.II communications to re ' en_r_i _. -------------­be addressed ro THE i::lECRETA llY, The Tower, 
New Bru;;hton. 
Special arrangement' will be m:i.de with the 
Railway Companies to run .l!;!-.curswn Trainx from the 
different Districts where the competing Bn,nda are 
located, and on appli�i,tion to tho Caterer�. special 
terms can be obt,nin<'<l by CompPting- Bands for 
Refreshments of the he�t qwtlity at modern.te prices. 
G l{A :rD Blt A �� 13AND COX TEST a t  Rt:n HY PAHK .  K u.\I AH:\Of K, o n  S.n U H ! l,\Y. 
ZOOLOGICAL GAR DEXS, BELLE YFE, 
:!\I.AX CHESTER. 
N INETEENTH ANNUA L B RASS TIAND CONTES1', SATOHJ >AY, .Tt: r.Y 9rH, 1904. Open 
only to Amatem Bands that ha Ye not won a Prize at 
any of the Belle Yue Contests l>eld in September 
d nring t he past two years -JOH:\ .TENXISON 
.A t\ D  CO. 
lSrll  JUN F, 1904. l'ndcr th� Rnles of the Ayrsh ire BA:'\DS OF TRE � T-SlDU:, WHAT HO ! Hra•s na�d .Ab80Ciftion .. [l,Jld eo_nfinAcl to Ban,d� of N E WH.ALL UNITE D P RI Z E  B A ND · 11  that A�•octation. 'Le•t l' tece, cho1ca of :my of \\ 1 1ght [ , , , , T , WI :rnd Hound's Selection". Pri 7.e Money gunrantced by I bold a �l� AS!"I_ B.Um qON 'l'E,i::lT on_ Ju LY Patenon, Sons & Go. , }lusic Sellers, 81, Kin!! Street, ��TH, �9?�· lest Pi eces . , choice , of Beah·1cc d 1  
Kilmarnock witl1 whom entries clo�P o n  Tne,day I L enda, Song!! o f  Irelanrl, and Recollections o f  
3lst May a;1d who w ill glad ly oupply full particulars'. .l!'lotow.;-secretary, W. 0. H A RVEY, 7 1 ,  'V ood ' I Lane . .N ewhall, Burton-on-Trent .  
J utlge Wantetl for abo,·e. Please sencl appl ications, U J ;  (J,\l.l:SU I\ u · J'UUL .H. U-lt_l_l�G-. -L .LT U it.AL quoting incl uoive terms, to said Paterson, i::lom & Co. l) SOCIET Y  will hold a BRA�:3 B AX D  
I L \.  YE R.FO RD W EST EISTE D DFO D .  l 'Ol\TEST on S .11T n 1 >.�L Ji.:n 16th. Test-pieces, 
' Recollectiom of Flotow, ' ' The Spirit of the Xatiom. ' 
or • ( rems of Sir Henry Bishop. '  Secretary . . J. }I .  HARR!ti. 27, South Yiew, Bromboro' Pool , 
Birkenhead. B
A:ND COXT EST in <'onnerli on with the 
abo ve on Ju:-rn 22xn .  Te�t Piece, ' Recollections of Flotow ' (W. & R.). - Particulars of \Y. G. 
EO WLANDS, 5.  Picton l'lace, Haverfortlwest. 
HEREFORD G lt A XD J{EUA TT A ,  CA.R-1'1' I \-,\ L A::\"l> ll AXD CO. ' 'rJ.:ST will  be 
hdd on .J L. E 23R D. Test l'iecf'. ' l t ecollPctions of 
Flot<>w " ( \V .  & R. ) .  l't Prize. £16 ; 2nd, £10 : 3rd, 
£4. Rxcur>iom from Bristol, Birming h o • n  nnd Smith 
WaJe,.. - IIon. Eecretan, CHAR SLEY H O W.ARD, 
Hereford. ----- ----------
D URt)LE Y BAND CONTEST A N D  GAL A will b e  held o n  S.\'ll lU>AY. ,Jt;r.Y 16th. 
Test- Piece, · Gems of Bribish Song-.' Full particula rs 
of Hon. Sooretar_v, A. F. BA l LEY, Dnraley, Clos.  
H ELLO : HELLO '. '. YE MERRY .:\IEX OF 
SHERWOOD. 
SHIHEB lWOK CO LLIE RY ClUCKET T{1XG'8 .KO J{TOX E l  O H  L AXD HOR- CLUB. PresidPnt, W. Hay Esq. The 4th 
J: T IC l -L1' l' R A L  -'OC I ETY ( B i rmingbam l.- Annual B RASS BA:\"ll COXTE::;T in connection 
A Grand B l C\. 'S BA:\'D COXTEST will lie held on with the above will be held at S l l l i :cmnooK, on S.\'Il"R· 
t'ATlirtD.\Y . .  frxr: 25 rn . 190�. at Tm: J>..:LL, l\.. 1 :-. lo's DAY, JULY 23R D, lSO� .  Pnzes to the value of £34 
-OHTO'.\. Test Pitut' . HPcollectio1rn of rlotnw ' I will be offered as follows. Selection Contest-18t ( \V. & H . )  l'rizes : lst. £ 10 : 2nd. £4 : 3rd, £2 : Prize, £10 in cash and a '' ih·N Ohal leuge C up, value 
4th, £ L .  (�11ick ::Step. Own i::lelt'ction : ht Prizl'. £ 1 : 10 Gumea�, to lie termed th". Sbirebrook l.'ballen�e 
2ud. 10� J·;utran1·P Fe!'. 10�. Eutrie, dose .fune 4th. Cup , a:nd t'> be wun three tunes (not nece,sarily m 
-Full pait icnlars :md hntn· 1-'orm• may bll ohtametl I ;11ccess1on ) be.for� becom mg the ab�olute property of 
from TOM )1 A'l'T I I F. \\':-;, Birch V ak \\'atford the winners ; 2nd , £6 lOs. : 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2. 'l'e�t 
Ho::i.d K in••s X<•rton. Uirminirhnm. [ l'1eces, ' .\ nna Bolena,' ' Song-., of Ireland,' and 
__ 
' 
� . . - • Beatrice cli Tenda ' ( \V. & }� ) . Quickstep Contest, .\. J)O l-U�TC M, LI::\CUL:\ . own c:hoice, lbt priu•. £ 1 ; 2ud, 10� . In add i tion to 
TIIE A X X C" :\ I. CO"C"XTY TE:JIPER ­AKCE FET E, < ; AL.\., l'ROCE::>S lOX A 'i l >  
BRASl::l BAN D C O .  ' T E S T  will b e  h.-ld o n  S.\TOB· 
VAY .J u!'rn 25r 11 ,  1904. £56 in Cash Pri zes. 
l<:xc�r,ion 'J'r:iin� as usual -t'ecretary, \V. �10:\ KS, 
'ew Central Hall, Lincoln.  
U ltT E H.F11':LlJ T ' JU Z E  B H .A. ' S  B A  .N D  
U wil l hold tbPir  Fir;t A nnual c..; OXTE8T on 
RATUH D.\ \ . . J l :\l 251' 1 1 . 1904 Test l'iece. • .t\ l l 'l :L  
Bolen(], '  ( \\· . c 1'. ) .  h t  l'riz1•, £10 ; 2nd. £7 ; 31 <1 .  
£ 4  · 4th £2 : Stl1 , U .  <)ure;btep : h t  Prize, £1 ;  ' l' " 6 1  J '  t · • r 2nJ, io�. J��ntl'ance , l't), t�. 1 � ' ... n rH..·s c .01..;e • u.ne 
the abo,·e a sple11<li-l Stnling Sih·er Gold Centre 
:'.lledal, i11 ca,e, rnlue 303. ( presented by Messrs. 
Hawkes & i::),m, London )  will bt' !l'iven to th e best 
8olo euphonium, and a splendid Gold Centre l\IeJa!, 
1 11  case, wi l l  also be presented to the best trombone 
t'oloist. J>:ntrance fee 10><. 611 . . r  utlge not yet 
eelccted. appl ications invitt·tl. ·All com munications 
antl fnrther particnlar8 rua.v be luvl from the ' ecretan· .f \YHI'l'l' l ::\UTO. ", Church Dri•·e, Shirebrnuk' 
Xr. }fonstield. ' 
\Vil!  crinte;t ommitt•·l'' kincllr note tht> elate . ,J ul.v 23. 
. \.\L J.L\..:\'TO H. D .  
MATLOCK A :\ D  DISTR ICT FLORAL AXD 
HORTIGGLTURAL SOCTETY. 
rf HE commit tee of the ab0ve society han 
again decided to hold a Grand BR ASS BAND 
COXTEST, i n  connection with their eighth A nnual 
]flower Show, at :!llATT.OCK Bnmm:, on SATURDAY, 
Al·uu �1· 1 3'1'H, 1904, when prizes to the 1·alue of £37 
10s . will be awarded as follows :-lst pri ze, £10 in 
cash, and 1 R-flat ::\ew JHodel Cornet, No. 3, complete 
with all fittingo, valne nine gu ineas, made specially 
by :Yl essrs. Hawkes & Son , Denman Street. Piccadilly 
Circus, London, \V . ;  2nd, £5 in cash. and a u  
Imperial Supreme Trombone, value £5 153. , made 
specially by Messrs. Gisborne � Co., Ltd. , G ra}:·s 
Inn Road, London ; 3rd, £:{ lOa. ; 4th, £2 : also Rohd 
Silver }fedal for best euphonium 8oloist, presented 
by Me>srs. Joseph Higham, Ltd . ,  127, Strangeways. 
l\.Iauchester, makers of the famous ' '  Clear Bore ' 
baucl instruments. 'l'e•t l'ieces selected from the 
following : - '  .\.nna Bolena,' · Beatrice di Tenda, ' 
' Recollections of Viotow,' and ' Song- of Ireland. '  
Time permitting, a t  the close o f  t h e  Selection a Grand 
Solo Cornet Contest will  be held, open to lJona-fide 
members of any band competing in �election. Test 
l'iece, own choice. for wh ich the winner will he 
awarded with a sterling Si!l·er Gold Centre Yfedal, in 
case. value 30s. , kindly presented by �Iessrs. Hawkes 
and Son, London Providing time does not permit of 
solo come� contest taking place the aborn medal will 
be awarded to tbP best cornet soloist i n  selection. 
Entrance Fee 10s. 6d. each ban<l. A first-class judge 
will be engaged. Don't fonret drt.te, Augmt 13th. 
Entries close August 6th -For particulars apply to 
Secretary, l\fr. J. H. RICHARDS, De vonshire 
Terrace, Matlock Bath . 
LA.NARK D O UG L A S  COLL I E RY TIRAS:-\ B A XD CONTEST, SATURDAY, Al"GURT 13Tfl, 
1904. i::lecoud Class, own choice. t:nder the rules 
of the Scottish Central Amateur Brass Band 
A�sociation. Full particulars later. - \VILLIA}f 
W. MUIIL Secretary. 
PLATT 13 11 IDGE BRA::i::-l B A .N D  will hold their AnnuJ l CO::\TEST on Auc.u:-;T 13Tn. 
Test Piece. • Perdita ' (\V. <t R. ). - Sec. , J A .\ 1ES 
GR EEN. 657, Liverpool Tioad, Platt Bridge, \Yigan. 
T.,.... INGSWOO D  AND ST. G EO R GE 
•'- HORT 1 C ULT1 'HAL AND FA:\Crnns· 
ASSOC l aTIOK. A Grand BA:L\D CO:\ l'EST 
will 11e held in connection with the aborn Annual 
Show on \VE1JNE:s 1 >.1Y. An:.0�1· l 7TJr, 1904. lst 
Pri ze, £8, and a Grand Silver Ch allenge Cup, valuP 
20 guineas, to be termed t he 'Vest of Lngland 
Challenge C up, rt.ml to be won three times, not 
necessar,\' in &uccessiou, before becoming the absolute 
property of tl1e wiunera ; 2ud, £6 ; 3rcl, £4 ; 4th, £2 : 
Sth, £ 1 .  Test L'iece, ' Gems of British Song ' ( W.&R. ) 
S i l l·er medal . presented hy �Iessrs. Besson and Co . •  
for the best trombone solo oE ' The Last lfose of 
Su'nmer ' in the test piece. An efficient j ud!!e will  
be cnga!!'r·rl. -Ji'or f n ller particulars � pply A . •  T. 
Tl tUBO D Y, SecrPtal'y, Show Office.>, ltegent Street, 
Kingswood, BriRtol. 
S'L'. H E LE N S  AN l J  DISTHICT A}lATEt:R 
BRASS 11A XD ASSOC IATIO:K. 
A �N UAL 1�.A.i\ D COXTEST will take place on S .,1•t· m >AY, An: i::"T 20rH. Special Test 
Piece oy H. Ronnd.-J. ATH E R TON, Secretary. 
KIHKC'ALDY GREAT I � T.l!: B.�ATlONAL ]3 ..\.;\'D CON TEST.-The greatest Contest in 
G reat ]�ritain will take place a.s usual on the 3nn 
SATUHD.\Y l X  A UU CST NE'\:T. Test l:'ie�e, Granrl 
National :ind Descripti•·e :Fantasia , ' R ob R0y , '  
speciall�- 'vr-itten for this Conte�t b y  li RouncJ .  
Particulars in due couroe. 
O UKBROOK & BORRO\\'ASH FLO WER �HO\\', .\Ui; L'ST 20rn. 1904. A G rand 
I n v itation DR.-\.$S B AKD cJO::\TEST i n  connAction 
with tbe above, when Prizes to the 1·alue of £26 will 
he g i ven. (�uick Step Conteot (on stand), 011'n 
C hoice. lst Prize. £ 1 ; 2nd, 1 0s.  Teot Piece. 
' Hecnllections of :Flotow ' ( \\". & R. ) .  lst "Prize, £ 7  
10;. i n  cash. ancl £ 7  7s. B-tb.t Cornet, " Im perial 
i::lntHemt>. " presented by }les�r,;. Gisborne & Co. , 
Gray·ti l nn Boad. London ; 2nci, £4 in cash, and 
solid "ilver medal for conductor, preoented by J\ fe,sl"'. 
J. lii.:ham & Co., Stram(eways, �fanchester ; 3rd . £3 
in cash : 4th. £2 in cmh. A �plendid �olid Silver 
Gold Centre l\Iedal. i n  ca>e, value 30s+ presented by 
J\IPs�rs H awkeR & Sou. Dell man Street, Loudon, for 
lh<' be't F.upboni n m  Sol;iist. At lhe conc·lusion the 
m Rs,ed band will play }fare;l1, · 'fhe Belle of 
Broad way ·• ( Me��rs. Hawkes &: i::lon. Lonrlou), cvn­
<lucte,l b,- \\' . .J. Chas. Ball .TudgP. D B . .Jackson, 
l>ew�bu�v. -l',1rticularR from W. T. L!<:W::;LEY, 
:Secretar.\:, Bor rrn·a�h. \\". Derb�' . Jlth . \. fir,t clas,; ,J mh::� will bu engage. J . - }: or \ C: H.\XD Bl{A�:-: lL\ :'\ D  CONT.R�T <'ntrant·•' form,; _and p:•rtict�lars ap)JIV :<> \\ }L 1 �L ll" ill be helJ at the al>O\ e pince on .Jn y 23 n 1 >  F. A. ' T \\"(;O U. 2;i, lfoilwny Stret>t, Bnerfi �l·L n E-ar 1 1 11der the au�piu!s ,,f tht' Tyc1oc;, :->il ver B mrl. 'L'e�� DUMFRIES BAND Burnie�'. J l' ret·e� : - Cla!>S ,\, ' .\ n n a Holena ' ( W. & H. ) . Prize�. r-fHE B E LLE \T E 0 F THE \\' Et-1'1 ' ( ) F . £10, £5 .
. 
£2; . < ln�q B. ' Hr.cnllt>r�t1on• of l•'lotuw • 
CONTEST, 
Tr \ "-D S I ' ' l \.nnu"l VJ> \ <-:S j l \\ · & lt l. I ri zP9, £6. £ +,  £ 1. \\ e,t \\"alp" Rult·'· SC< l ,. 1, · econ• -' r a.nl 1 � -' •• ' � 1 <..\ t r · r () \' :F::; l 1 · \ f 
CRESWELL PARK, 27th AUGUST. 
T E :-; T - P I E C E  -BAN D CO . ·1 E . .  :I', ;mder th•' alH<JHC•'i of the I ' .
eerto '11 y, · ' · _, _· ' w i n mai n , - llll!la1�l _  
RutherA"l en H11rl(I � Urn::..-< l l:ind, on S \ l �ll l >.H, ;�L x1: I 'T (J l t D E\ ( Ht·l'hd:i lt• )  .H; JU C C"L'l T I ' \ (  C H OTCE OJ 
25nr, 1904. l'nzl'" ''" h�t year. 1 t•it 1 11'."','• 1 -'- ' L ' .- ' • • • '· ' " A  CAS K E T  OF G E M S  " 
' i\I 't  ' ( H l' cl) Ket>p thi8 date n1 l·n l· n d  I � .�U<  l L l \  " 111 hold _\ nn ial S l!U \\ and • 1 ari :1ma 1 t. '01�1� ·T L' J)' '  t\. R  'secrctan 41 H A:\ D ('0.); T EST on .Tut.\ 30rn . Prize> £10 £6 " A  O A R. L A N D  OF SO N G , "  particu ar. a er. . • .  ,,.. \7- , • , ' ro3 £2 £1 .. , t p I \. J' l . r L. . ' ( ,  1i · 11 1' l J' tha� J t•1  "" • • · i e, iec,., · nno. ,o ena. -. · U:'llA'\ " R ECO L LECT I ON "- O F  F LOTOW " rr�f"ll i • O "-• • '11 �... ·-- 66. Clern1e11t H11yd8 -) Lre1•t, Hochdale. . I v • (;OR:-)EL'O ·-1 . ' . S \V.\Nd EA. -- � � P R I Z E S - £16, £12, £8, £5, £3. E L  'ON \ �  X L\ l, B IL\:·.;.- HA� lJ  I QUICK STEP 0 Ch . p .  £" 1' 1  " I  A U H  :\ Tl  HltA,"' TL\. � 0  COXTE.'T l 'O�TEST wi)l. t.;, • .  hPl<l on :-;,\n 1< n.u. . , wn , 01ce •. nze,, . ,, _:., _. · will 1� bPlil at t.ht· ,.i, ive pbC•' on �A · 1  H l >.n. \. i:;t . U • •  JT 1, 1 804. l e,t Piet'l', • .A n t: a  Bnlena • � ull pnrt.culnrs w .ll  be 13sued shortly. 
.Tt 11i·F.  25 1 1 1 .  1 901. rl'P-;t Piece. ' ltec11llections _ of l \V. & f L L  1 - t  ... J>rizc. £12 l< !..: ·  � 2n<l, £3 ; 3rd, £5 : 
-- ---
l<'Jotow • ( \V.  & l t. ,, J 'rize.,-1-t, £10 : 2n<l ,  1:5, \ u th 4th, £2 lOa. · oth , £ 1 .  l�11 .. :kstep Conttsl O wn DARWEN B l-t A S  B A N D  CO.XTEST.-.1:3 a n d  1"2 " · .ti a pr:ze� for best < 'Ja,, H bands I ll ('l.rnice · lst Prizf', £ 1 ;  c.n<l,  10;.-Particular� from The Committee have plea�ure in announcing 
the contest \VlJ�t \Vale' A-�ociation Rul.e.-;. Si�cretar.v, W \f I<; '.\Dl F'I'T, 15, W:i.te1· Street, that they will b old their 4tb Annual CrrAJ,l.E:l'C : �: 
�l't rotary, \Y, . I .  LU: �; . 13,  Eynon Str>llt, Gorsem in. 'p],on , L:in Cu • anrl Brt.\s"i i:.\xr Co 'TE'lT in the BOLD VEXtC'P\ 
Street, London , w. 
P.rnK, D.'\TIWF.�(ki.ndly lent by the Corporation Pn.rks I T,HE LONDON B RA.SS & MILITARY Committee) on SATUimA Y, A rnusT 27th, 1904. Contest BAND ,JOURX AL . Selection, ' Aun::i, Bolena ' ( \V. & R . ) .  Quickstep --
Contest, Own Choice. lst Prize, 25s. ; 2nd, 15s. SIX: :N"EW NUMBERS :N"OW R E A DY. 
Prizes to the value of £45 will be o ffered as follows :- 11 38 The Scotch Patrol . . .  Arrd . by R. De Lacy lst Prize, £12 in Cash and the " ]fergi e  Suter " Cup, 11 39 B-flat Trombone Solo, • Superba • . . . ,J, Jubb. vn.lue £12 12s. ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3. Special 1140 Sacred Marcb, ' Lo lie Comes 'Arrd by R. DeLacy Prizes-A Gold Medal, value two guinea>, presented 1141 Cake ·walk, • Sambo's Wedding ' \V. H .  Let­by Mr. James Hindle, the popular jeweller, Bolton l l42 Quick March, ' The Great Xorthern · .J . Jubb B oad, Darwen, will be given to the bandmaster of 
the lst prize baud, A i::lterling Silver Medal. with 114 3{Yu1��c!'��hottische J Gold Centre, value one guinea, presented by Messrs. J . Jubb 
Hawkes &: Son, Piccadilly Circus, London, mauu- Also several other specimens sent.  
facturers of the famous Sonorous Instruments, will be Price of any of the :ibo,·e new numbers 1/1 each. 
given to the best solo cornet player. A Stet'ling Silver i::lpecimen Sheet forwarded for penny stamp. 
and Gold Medal, value one guinea, presented by No. 4 Book. of 175 Sacred Songs, 5olos, and 
Messrs. Boosey & Co. , R�gent Stl'eet, London, Hymns, for Church Army, and l\1is.�ioa Bands. 
manufacturers of the celebrated compensating i nstru- Arranged for full Band. 
meats, will be gi \'en to the b1:�t rnlo euphonium , . • , , pln.yer. A Sterling Siher l\fedal, value one guinea,  R. DE LAC"l ,  84, HOLLAI\ D R D ., BRIX:TO � .  
presented by Messrs. Jos. Higham'•, Ltd . ,  Str:inge- LONDOX, S.\V. 
ways, Manchester, manufacturers of the well-known I clear bore instruments, will be given to t h e  best wlo CH ' ' RLE� ANDER:-. 0:',.. trombone player. A. Gold Meclal, ,·alue two gui neas, .  i.l.. "'I _,. 
presented by }fr. A. IvicN utt, proprietor C'ommercia
. 
1 I Hotel, i'.Ia.rket Sti ec:t, Darwen, will be given to the be�t soprano player. Entrance l<'ee. lOo. each baud. 
Adjud icator, .John Gladney, Esq. , )fanchester. All 
communications to he addresserl to and entrit>s made 
to the Secretary, ;fAS. W. SMITH, 15, Marsh 
Terrace, Darwen. 
W O R K I N G T O N  C H A }f P I O N S H I P  HUND RE D  GrlJ'\EA C HALLENGE 
CUP CON TEST will take place on AUGUST 27·m . 
Test Piece, ' Lortzing ' (W. & R . ) . -Full pn.rticulara 
later. -R . IRVING, Secretary. 
ELLESMERE PORT A i' D  WHITBY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. The Annual 
Grand BRASS BAKD CONTEST will be held on 
SATt:R�)AY. Ai.:c;usT 27TH, 1904, at ELLES)rERE 
PORT. Contest Piece, ' T he Songs of Ireland '  \ \Y. & R. ) 
Prizes-lst, £8 ; 2ud, i'.4 : 3rd, £2 : 4th, £1.  Also a 
Quick Step to be played on the platform. Bands own 
choice. lst prize, £1 : 2nd . . 103 .  6d.  An effiment I judge w ill be appointed. -THOS. Tl "TTON, Hon. 
Sec. , 11, Elm Street, F.llesmere Port, Xr. Chester. 
ROYAL \"A.TIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF WA:J,ES to b e  held at MoUK'l'ATX A s H .  Test 
l'iece for lst Section, ' '!'he Hern of \Vale1> ' (a day 
with. Llewellyn the Great). Specially com1Jornd and 
arranged for this ernnt by }fr. H. Round. 2nd 
Section, ' Ge1i-.s of  Cambria. ( W. & R . ). Solo Con· 
test, any brass instrument, ' Ar hyd y Nos ' ( \V. & R.) 
Full particulars i n  due course. 
ST. GEORGE'S OLD TIR A�R B A N D  will hold a Grand B R A8S BAKD CONTES1' 
at ST. GEORGE'S, on l'.lfo:�mAY, SEPTE)rBE tl 5T 1 1 .  Test 
Piece, ' Gems of Sir Henry Bishop ' ( \V. & R .). li'irst 
Prize, £ 12 ; 2nd, £8 : 3rd, £4. Also Quick Step 
Contest (on platform). lst Prize. £ 1  : 2nd, 10s . 
Quick Step Contest not to t:ike place if there i• a 
large entry for Selection, when there w ill be a 4th 
l'rize of £ 1  10s. - For particulars apply to S. 
B ROXTON, ::-lecretary, Xe\\' Street, St. George's 
Uakeugates, Salop. J'\ . B. -Jndge wanted. 
H1\RM0NY 
STUDY. 
Constrncti l"e E xercises, Analysi•, Tran�pooitiou, 
Modulation, Part \Vriting ( i nclud ing Formation of 
Basses (1Ud Harmonization of i\lelodies) taught 
practi cal l y  and successfull�· b.v corre�pondence. 
Prospecl11s sent on request. Adctress :-
H E R  BERT WHITELEY, 
Dobcross, Oldham. 
-� · • ' , u u • O •  ... u .. u u ..... • •11'11 .. U.LW.Wu..w.d.-.. � �  -ADM I S S  I 0 N · · T I C K ETS: 
= . . .  ! !II R O L L S .". · ·: . -
ii N umbered and PerfoMOted. ;;i I FOR CHECKING RECE I PTS AT I 
� BAN D  CO NTESTS. � 
-Q FFi CIALS'. BADGE 
� AU kinds of P R I NTI N G  for ;;; I BAN DS A N D  BA N D  C O NTESTS. i 
::! . Prfoe Llal post free. :::! -·iijJi 
I NSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
(CORN };TTIBT) , 
BAND TRAINER FOR COXTF.STS. 
110, NAPIER STREET, E ., OLDHAIII. 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORNET. BAND T R AI NER, A N D  
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-48A, GLENROSA ST., FULHA.\1, S.W. 
J. E .  FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDl'CTOR, A X D  JUDGE 
2, THOMAS ST. , PENTRE, R.S.O .. GL Al\l. 
H. CONNORS, 
SOLO COB.NET AND COKTEST TRAINER, 
23, HILTON ST. , HIGHER HR.OUGHTON, .MA NCH ESTER. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORN ET A� D COKDUCTOR. 
OPIJ:N FOR ENGAGEM�NTS. 
59, CARDIFl!' ST. , HIGHJ:rn BROUGHTON, 
MANC ti ESTER. 
JOHN VVILLIAI\1S, 
ROLO CORNET, CONDC::CTOR , and ADJl:DICATOR {eight 
llrat prizes at cornet contests. including Crewe silver cun, 
1903), OPE N FOR EXGAUE )rnNTB as above. Now bookiIJk 
Concerts as Soloist, &c.-.BANDMASTER,T.S. Indefatigable, 
New Ferry, Cheshire. 
R. RII\fMER (SOLO CO RNET) , 
OPEN TO TEACH A FEW B AXDS FOR 
CONTESTS. 
75, FOREST ROAD, SOIJTHPORT. 
J. J. ROBERTS , 
HOLD.ER O F  SENIOR HONO C::RS (T.C. L. ). 
CERTIFICATE FOR HARMONY, &c. 
CORNETIST, BAND 'l'EACH J<;R, AND 
TEAC HER O J!' HARMONY BY POST, 
156 . CHADDERTOX R OAD, OLDH AM. 
(}. :JfUDGE, 
TEACHER OF CONTESTTNG B A ND, 
AND AD.Jl.: DI C ATOH, 
o,·er 30 years experience as Player, Teacher, & .Tudgt>. 
1·er.v popular during the past fi ve seasons �· KIN�SLAN D R D  . . l\l U .  .. LO:\f, via CARWORTll 
w. S W I N G L E B  
(Conductor Lee 'fnunt Band), 
OPEN FOR E NGAGEM �NTS AS TEAC H ER 
OR J UDG.1!;, 
56. LEE �COUNT RO AD , HALIFAX. 
J N O .  F I N N E Y  ' 
SOLO CORNET, COXDUCTOR, J lJDGE. 
Co.mposer of Marches · En Route,' • Conscript; &c. Music compoaed. harmonized , written or arranged for hrass 
or military. AdvaXJced harmony. Addrees 17.  ,.,PE N S  CRESCENT, PERT.EI, N. !\. 
J. G.  DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAIN ER, A N D  J U DGE. 
____ 35_, 1ULTON ROAD, BIRKENRF.AD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO R . 17, B.-'NKFIE L D  STREET, DEANE ROAD. �O LTU � 
GEo. DrMMOCK csoLo coRNET). 
SUOCESSFLL T E A C H ER, A DJUD CCATOR A:SD SOLOIST. 0 P t:.: N  FOR J.: :'>G A G E M ENTS. 
19, J:ERSEY ROAD, ABERGWl'N�'I, S. WALES 
MORG AN, 
PB.ICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES O N  APPLICATIOl! OlA, SILVERTilOR IS" E  RO � D. f'LAPRA�f. LON DON, 
'I'nmrnoNE CASES A SPECIALI'l'Y. OPEN FOR EXGAGE:'IIEN'l'S AS COH.Nl�T 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Hands for Concertb or Conteot� 
__ __ 
- 1 SOLOIST ( for Concerts), TRUMPET. 
EVERY PLAY ER MAY BECOME i A  B ETTER • , CONTEST A DJ U DlCA TOR. 
BY LEAR'< ! 'W  MUSICIAN lJ years ex:per!ence Ill Contesting Bands, �Iilitary Bauds, 
I HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, &�. 1 - W .AL;��beEXLEY 
BY POST. I BAND TRAINER AND CONTES'!' Tborollgh Tnstruction,  Detailed C0rroction.•. a.ml E <a.mples ADJUDICATOR . Given. Only Most UP-TO-DATE Methods Employed. (25 Years Experience with Northern B!lDda ) TER}lB MODl<RATE. 
H. SHORROCK, A.R.0.0 , 321, Foo!es New .Rd., SALFORD. . I . ·: ·' ' . ' ' � ....:,,., .. ADDRIISS­G W'AUN-CAE-GURWEN, B.. S.O., !tOUTII W A.LM  
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M R  JOH N BROWN, 
CONDUCTOR 01:! POLTO� l'IITLLS B \ND 
! OLTON" 
Mr Editor \s rcq ested by \ o some t me ago 
I have much pleasure m for vard n"' to you a photo 
of our much esteemed cond ctor �Ir T ohn Bro vn 
also a sketch of l 1s ca1 eer for pub! cat10n m yom 
val uable (an l our fa ot r te) paper the B B l'I 
The ubJect of o r sketch vag born at Portobello m 
March 1869 and at the age of 12 Jo ned the Portobello 
Band at that t me under l\Ir T P Broadhurst an I 
after vards J\Ir Janes L Iv and worked up n fi e 
years from 3rd co1 net to play •olo cornet Po tobello 
Band al vays be ng m the f ont rank of Scotcl con 
test n� oands he had the ad vantage of st idy ng the 
methods of good teachers among others Mr Thomas 
.Moore and \Ir J! r1end I an and 
He cont nued a member of Potobello Band t 11 1892 
when he left to teach M isselburgh R V now Mussel 
burgh 1.nd F1sherrow T ade• Ban I and vith them 
he attended thuteen contests and vo 1 ten pr zes 
He left Musselburgh m the spr ng of 1897 to take 
over D mfr es To vn Band but only st1.3 ed s x 
montl s with them 
He 1;ame to Polton M Lis Band m tl e back end of the 
S&me year (1897) and I as bee with tl em e er R nee 
Durrng that per o1 he l as attended twenty three 
contests and won t venty fo r prizes om last season s 
record be ng three firsts one second one th rd and 
one fifth mclud ng the Second Section Challenge Cup 
and champ onsh p of the S \ B B A also the Secona 
Seot on Challenge C ip and the champ onsh1p of 
Scotland January 30th 
All the bands I e has conducted he has had to make 
from the bottom and all the pr es with the ex 
cept10 of the champ onship of Scotland has been 
won off his o vn I at, so to speak 
He has al vays been a sta nch adherent of the 
B B N f om tl e first n mber and ne er fa. Is vhen 
the opportun ty occurs to put m a. good vo d fo t 
Needless to say tl e band I as many suppo ters an l 
Mr Bro vn many adrn rers who p eseuteu hi r 8ome 
time ago v tl a beaut f il batm s ttfl.bly nscr bed 
He also won tl e conductor a baton be n" tl e lea.de 
< f Polton M !Is Band vhen they won the S A B B A 
champ1onsh p second sect on r. the \Va\ erley l\farl et 
Edrnburgh on the 3rd October 1903 
He plays the cornet an l ho n with success but 
bu•mess does not permit I n to do as much as he 
would des re 
That he may long be spa1 ed to w eld the baton i� 
the wish of all h s adm rers and faithful follo vers 
ALEXANDER JARDINE Sec 
� RIGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass JBanb 1Rews, 
JU¥E 1904 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
The Sub has I ad a happy tune of it for fl. month 
I ast mak ng up the l'Ost parts for bands that are only 
J ust pullmg themselves together ] he orders 
generally run 
(1) Please send us all the pa ts belo v for 2nd 
b:ir tone as soon as poss ble as the 2nd oar tone 
player has not been up s nee Cl r st nas and 
the parts have got lost 
(2) Sir -Our old B Aat bass player has JO ned the 
uand aga n and ve vant parts for h m I 
have put all the name do vn on the 01 po� te 
page Be as q ck as 3 ou can as he s ut of 
pract ce 
And so on 20 or 30 e ery day Tack and Joe 
al 'lays JO n aga n about \Vh1ts ntide when the e 
1a sornetl ng on \Ve are al vays glad to see them 
back agam but they >1 ould give us moie oy if tl ey 
did thelr duty all tl e ye tt 
\Vhen a man JO ns a band he s expected to sta1 d 
by Jt for better or orse r cher or I oorer and to do 
h s best to make t a better band n eve y vay and 
if be does not do so I e does not do I s d ty 
But vhat must we sn.y of those bands that dawdle 
along n a half dead fa I on nll through the w nter 
and lo e members by so do ng and then try to ent ce 
nen from othPC bands to fill up the r ran! s vl en the 
engagement season a r es 
A typ ea! case has JUSt been bro gl t to our not ce 
where an half dead band ( \) has got an old engage 
ment fo \Vlut Monday at a good pr ce (b,,cause tl e 
I eople ho engaaed tl e 1 did not Imo v the state the 
band vas n) TI e other local band (B) has JUSt got 
a new m form and several new nstruments and has 
dee ded that 111 the money ear ed at engao-ements 
sl all go to clear ng off the de\;t nc rred What d 1 
the half dead uand ( c1.) lo but wa;ylav se era! of 
tl  e members of (ll) band a id say Look here ve 
v 11 r: ve yo t 10 each f you co 1e " tl us on \Vh t 
"\[onday and if you go v th your o vn band yo v 1 1  
get nothmg Don t be fools come vbere you can 
get mone) 
It s d rty vork I t  s not tl e vork of u i ='I o 
one who � a man vould do such d rty or! It 1s 
ot fa r plav It 16 not h one'!t The first ad ance 
ho l l al ;vays be ma le b tl e memhera them elves 
B t tl ose ho go to tl e trouble to pers ade 
n embers of other bands to fors'tl e the r old bands 
u <l iom tl e r• are l y ng a r o  1 n r ckle fo them 
�el es m the f 1t re ::-; 10h me1 neve thro their 
] art nto the wor of tl e r nc v I and and ;v1ll desert 
at a er t cal noment f lducement'! are oftered 
,\.nd they v LI be otle e l That ;vJ y so many bands 
uu engaged 1 tl o 1 lea ant ta k f be gar my neigh 
bo 1r at tl e l re e1 t mou ent IIoneoty s tl e be.t 
policy and it & c rta ly not onest to offer br I e w 
et nen to JO n If a n off e � to 10 n t ns 1 c ted then t is another natter altogether 
":\ 0 stra ,;l tfo a I I.Ja ds an v 11 a1 proacl a 
me nl er of anotl er ba d v tl tl e hJect of gett ng 
h m to desert h s ol l band 
\Ve a<lv ee all ho a e so app oache<l to we gl tl e 
1 atteI well before lo ng an) tl � a id a.born all to 
g e full deta Is to the r o vn ba d I eforn I ><:  cl n0 
then a vay aga n That s tl t wav to make fr ends 
a l get a good I ack m r  It � al"o t l  e right ay t 
br ng o it your me and to get g o<l recr t• 
It s a p ty that bandsmen a e so prone to accept 
tl ngs as they ai e In many bands there are good 
solo sts play1 1g second parts Goo l men who have 
never been tr ed In the same ba ds there are wor i 
out aol01.ts who have had then day and no o ie has 
the couraae to tell them so I here are many modest 
youtl s play ng seco id and th rcl cornets that only 
vant g v ng a chance to become good soloists Vlfe 
ad v se bandmasters ne er to spoil tl e r solo sts by 
lett ng them assume that they are the only poss ble 
soloists In valt es and dance mus c n general gL ve 
the second cornet an occaa on& chance to play solo 
and do d tto v th secon i trombone and secon i eupho 
mu n It can all be done m a I gl t hearted Wity 
and w tho 1t g mg cau•e for offence J st acldres• a 
few iocular vords to the second playe1 as th s- You 
are 0ett ng fat and la y playmg seconds let � hea 
yo take the solo part and sho v these fello 'IS that 
there are other soloists besides Paley R mmer 
Ho den Seo t etc Just sho v them ho v t should 
be played etc Look umnd you Mr Bandmaster 
and see f the band 1s not gett 1 g I de bound 
\Ve note v1tl regret that many good co net playe s 
drop the r playmg vhen they get appo nted band 
master ai l beg n to con iuct w tho it p1aymg 
I hev a gue that a conductor has enough to do 
v tl out phy ng an I that a conducto who plays as 
well a> conducts looks amateur sh But surely 
a.mate 1 bands sl ould not be ashamed of bemg 
amatem sh � o baud can afford to lose a good 
solo st beca se t s afra d of bemg called ::i,mateur sl 
And no sens ble solo st v ll e er drnp such a good 
weapon as the cornet t become a me1e veaponless 
conauctor To be able to pla} as well as conduct 1s a 
great help to a conductor and a great I elp to the band 
he h s con iuctmg and such advantages should not be 
dropped because en ous people Ray amate nsh 
a play ng conductor can manage it without lool ng 
a.mate u sh f he stud es to do so 
It seems I arcl ) c ed table tl at aft" th s paper I as 
been n 01rculat on for a qua ter of a century and 
after The A nateur Band Teachei s Gu de ha• 
passed ts 9th Edit on that there should still be bands 
w tho t proper rules and regulatwns and whose 
mst uments are not sec re l Dur ng the course of 
the month ve have been asl ed to ad' se t vo ba1 d 
secretar es 1 e ba d property In each case a person 
had left the band and ref ised to g e up his nstru 
nent and defied the band In each case ve adv •ed 
the secretar) to spen l ls n a County Court Sun 
mons and ve feel s re that n. Oen nty Court Judge 
w 11 soon settle the pretent ons of the men who will 
not g ve p band property But such cases never 
ar se vhen the nstruments are ested m trustees and 
proper r 1les are signed by each n ember 
The a.mo nt of d1sp tes VF> are aske l to settle s a 
gro vmg Q ant tv 'Ve vere asked the other day 
whether a nan should be e pecLe l to ontr bute to 
band funds vhen he plays I s o  vn nstr meat We 
do no� see hat that has to do th the matter at all 
If l e s a member of the ban l be must comply " th 
tihe rules If 1 e vants an mstrument the band s 
ready to find I n one but f I e prefers to play his 
o vn that is h s b 1s ness and doe. not concern the 
band B t we cons der t e cla m for e empt on from 
cont b lt ng to the band fund to be a mean one and 
qu te unwortl } of a real amateur band man 
We we e told that tt e Ha es conte.b \ as a tl ng 
of the pnst and that no more voul l be I Pld n that 
bea t ful b t of fa ry Ian I Hard ow Sc'l. Par! l 1t 
on "\IaJ 14tl ve ece1 ed a b ndle of contest c rcula s 
announc ng the 24th ann al contest \nna Bolena 
Casket of Ge ns and Gems of Br t sh Song as the 
test p1eces The contest take!; place on June 25th so 
there s not a moment to lose by tl " bands vho " sh 
to co npete If they can get fo or fi ve bands they 
v II be q te •at stie 1 as that s abo t the average of 
R e ious years \Ve lieg to n 1te Sh oley Bar o v 
Sh pyard Hebden Br dg B adford h. ng s C oss 
Batley Todmorden Cornholme &c vho all kno v 
tl e r vay to Ha e• 
'Ve neva1 play dance i s c 
tell s, and yet tl ese same bands v 11 1 lay a selectwn 
from a co n c opera. ever) ote of I eh is n dance 
rl ythm It s lU te a d  flerent matter to pla) dance 
music and to plav f 1 dancmg At least one half of 
Sankey a d l\Ioouy s song, and oloo are n dance 
rhythms and could be used for danc ng to b 1t bands 
that play these t nes do not expect peo1 le to dance 
vhen they a.re played And vhen a band plays a 
polka valt or barn dance 1 a park prngr<tmme no 
one is expected to dance Too much h gh class mus c 
played n tl e mual d ll draggy decorous laboured 
St) le soon palls and becomes t resome The natural 
an mal 1 man calls for soi eth ng to cxc te h m 
1 ttle sometl ng to br o-hten b m someth ng to make 
h m forget the hard sord d facts of I fe 
After " p ece of class cal m us1c such aa I o engr n 
�t I a. l or Beatr ce d Te da rattle off a good set 
of b.ncers on good old at onal a -s an l you v11l see 
the 1 le tnat won t come off TI ere , no harm n 
da,nce n USLC vl ate e1 there may be n da.nc ng 
altho "'h we see no har n n e tl er It o ld be 
better f umd sa d \Ve ne er play for <lane n" 
nstead f sayrng \\ e never play dance mus c for 
some of the greatest m stc of th e  g eate t composer 
s m dance form 
{ all the men ere s eh crackpot a that and dared 
tu sho their �t p hty \I e re icntly had a letter 
from a 1 and m the Sheffield d tr et that I ad an 
engage nent for \Vb t eek at which tl e) vere to 
a.pJ ear n m form and after all vas settled three of the 
members reCused to wear the n for n S eh cond et 
s 10t o ly stt p d but e tremely selfisl If 2Q nen 
o it  of 24 dee deu to go v tl their face� blacked the 
otl er 4 o o-ht to be men eno gh to do the same J t 
s an ms It to a S6C etary after he has got an en 
ga e.ment to refuse to f ilfil t 1 operly \. band 
al vays looks best t un form n o  atter I o v poor 
that n fo m mav be lf the men are all d1essed m a  
un fo1 n mam er the eflect IS bound t be 0ood \Ve 
rPme nber o 1ce seemg a countrv ban l all dressed m 
wh te ea] co smocl l ke coats and stra v I ats and the 
cff et vas good But vhcntwcntymen appcar i asem1 
m I ta y n form and fo r n c v 1 an drcs• the effect 
s bad A b lly cock hat nakes a man look exttemely 
soft a 1ong the re t and f the rr an vho vears t co ld 
only see h nself as others see I l e vo Id l eg to 
I ave tl e worst m •fit un form the ba 1 I ad got m 
piefcre ce 
The g eat eve t of the n med ate f tu re s tl e g eat 
£1()() Chfl.lleno-e Cup Contest at :Se v Br ghton on 
T ne 18th n the celebrated lo ver G:i.rdens \Ve 
I ear good 1 eport from the bands that are generallv 
termerl second class anrl unless the recoo-n sed first 
c a.; s ban Is do the r ery best t s poss l le that a 
few o ts le s v 11 make a great reputat on at "New 
Br gnto1 on Tune 18th ·.\.11 th ngs are po•s ble to a 
decent band f t i akes p t.s m nd to p t n all the 
ract ce posR ble Such bands ag Ho w c Platt 
Br dge Pendleton Old 'V dnes New '11 lls Eaale) 
Parr " tgro e ::3utton Roa l Sla th :va te Bolton 
Roro Oldham Rifles W gan R Aes Coppull Rl o 
Tranmere ] arlesto vn Bradfo d Westhoughton Old 
Hebden Budge Ravenhead \the ton \Vhalley 
T eyland :t\ortl Ash to and a hundred more can if 
they 1 ke g ve an almost peifec performance of 
Songs of lrela id It is all a matter of p act1ce and 
un ty The entr es will close m a fe '1 days and 'le 
trust that a great general nectmg of brass bar dsmen 
w II res lt 
Ho v is t tl at people who vr te a, lecent I and aud 
express tl emselves :v th ease sl o ild be so gnorant as 
to v te en both s1rles of the paper Month after 
nontl ve get these Jetter. a� I month by nonth we 
thro v them in the fire TI ere is no other vay to 
cure the VI te 'Ve ha e not t n e to re n te them 
and the pr nte ll not look at them n that state 
1 we tv bands entered for \Veldbank contest and 
all turned up and competed Ih s makes 80 entr es 
on Perd ta for 3 c.:intests I hat 1 e ng so vh� 
cannot we have more s eh con est TI ey appear to 
be exactly tl e k nd vh eh the bands requ re 
\ last appeal on bel alf of tl e Earbv contest wh eh 
s down for dems o o i J ne llth 'Ve trust that a 
good muster v 11 be there on the day :U.:arby is one 
of the oldest contestmg bands n England and 
deser es a great succ s 
h. rkcaldy the greatest cash contest of Gt B ta n 
\Vho goes to the bea t fut Ra th on tl e 3rd Sat relay 
m A t"USt The test p ece is  ready and conta ni:; 
some br ght br lltant showy descr pt ve m s c 
AlreadJ ve hear of se e al bands n the Bolton and 
\Vig-an d str et who ntend to make an ho! day tr p to 
h. rl caldy and ve know tl at they w ll make a.n 
effort to br ng someth ng back £50 £ 40 £25 £17 
£12 £ 9  £6 £ 4  £2 and tl e Ma.JOI ty C p for the 
best Scotch ban l n the conte•t fhat s the p e 
I st a id as the test piece s with n the reach of all 
ban ls a t1 p over tl e Forth bridge s vorth 
cons derat on We ne er yet J eard any band regret 
a v s t to 1 rkcaldy o the otl er hand we have l eard 
manv talk of the "ta cl t me they had when they 
went Let s •ee yo na'Tie amon"' the entr es when 
they are publ shed 
Ihe Belle V e of tl e West of Scotla.nd 1s the 
t tie of tl e Ruther'l'len oo test vl eh v l l tal e 1 lace 
on June 25th Mar tana 1s the test p ece and the 
pr es are £25 £ 15 £ 10 £7 £5 vt 1cf is a splend d 
1 st '[he R itherglen boys do tl ngs 1Vel1 and the r 
secretary Mr I J Edgar s a power m h mself 
We trust t\ at everv 11 ve band n Scot la ld 11 be 
represente l rtt th s contest 'IIr Edaar woul l like 
one or t vo of the North of England bands to entpr 
J 1St to see f they could stand aga nst the Scots 
It s a great p ty that the Br e field Contest olashe 
w th tl e one at Ha ;ves Tt s qu te true that the 
places are far eno g-h apart b t conductors cannot be 
n t vo places at once There are a e;reat number of 
goo 1 ba ds " th n easy l sta.nce of B nley that can 
only contest on Sat rday afternoons I o cannot g-et 
off vork these ve trust v ll all be at Br1erfiel l eve 
f they have to go uncle the r amateur bandmaster 
I he good old ann al � elsoo contest is fi ed for 
August oth hen another fir,t c!a.Bs meet of East 
Lancasl re and 'Vest Yorksh re bands m 11.v l e  ex 
pected \Ve beg for a ,.,ood entry for good olrl Nelson 
I he co test lS promoted by the CJ]d Band as is al 
A. oontest by contest01, for co testors 
Derby and Notts bands please re read the Matlock 
contest an 10uncement Th s contest was a great 
succes la•t year and o t o ght to be tl 10 '' e beg 
for a good entry 
Rand'! of Roel dale and Oldha n ]) str et �et ready 
fo the contest n connect on v1th Norden Show 
SI re Jtool contest must not be ovetlool ed by tl e 
bands n the De by � otts Sheflield a id Le cester 
dLSt cts 
A contest at Hereford s ndeed a ovelt� There 
s to be a contest there on Tune 23 d v th Recollec 
t ons of I loto v as test 1 ece Only three or fom 
bands expected 
The contest at \Yell ngto1 Sa.lop on Se1 tember 5th 
( Belle Vue day) 18 a rev al of a 1 old fi ture Gems 
of S r Henry 1 sl op v 11 be the test p ece an l as all 
the crack co luctor so o sts and bands w LI be at 
Belle "\ e t s a 000 l chance fo the locals 
1he 1 ttle contest at B ombo o P ol on T ly 16tl 
w ll of cou1 e be fo local uands on!) 'I e 1 r zes 
are o ly tntended to dra v local 
TI e J ze 1 t for t1 e Darwen contest I eeps ro v ng 
and e' ery eff o t is be ng nade to mal e the contest 
vortl y of tl e >\ttentwn of all the I eRt J ands of 
Lancash re and Yor sh re 
'Ve hope that good entr es have been got for "\ ] off at 
Tune 4th Pr zes-£30 £ 1 5  £10 £5 £3 &c \.!so 
for Sia th va te Spa contest vl ere a 0reat fight sl ould 
take place on Tune 4th for the po ess on of the C lne 
Valley challe1 J?e c l also for the \Vea Valley leag e 
contest at Crook on Tune 4th 
\V th the great re val of contest ng n Cumberland 
and � 01 th La 1cash re ve have g eat hopes that an 
entry v ll be got for the contest at I enc tl on July 
7tl T e pr es are good a d tl e test p ece verv 
easy 
Splend d e itr y fm tl e Belle \ e T ly conte!;t 
almost equal to September Bra o 
\Ve tr t that the ba ds of Tre it s de a e I repanng 
for the conteFJt at Ne vhall o I ly 16tl A great 
meet o ht to result 
D 1f es contest n \ gust 27tl s to be a re:il 
�ood one after all The p z 3 are good a d o  ght to 
urn " a o d entr) 
\Ve tn�t tl at tl P l an Is of S'.> th Wale ll up 
port the I entre \ ol ntee1 band ve1 t re on J une 
llth S eh good old fighte , hould not want a good 
entr3 when theJ call for t 
\. la t wpeal on be! alf of thr A eh nleck Sho v 
onte t \Ve h upe to see all tJte 2nd clasH bands of 
AJ r;I re tl ere 
I he c )I te.t at h.. 0 �or ton on T c 25tl s fo1 
yo ng ban Is of course I he t me of Rtart ng the con 
te t s a m1stal e and we tr t tl at all wl o mtend to 
co npetc v 11 pJmt the sarr c out to the comm ttee at 
one 3 o clo�k s qmte early enough to start a 
Saturday atternoon contf"it n J me l 
M ETROPOLITAN D I STR I CT 
W thout pa.r cular s ng I might say at once that all our 
forward bands are at 1t for all they are orth the 
recogmsed park season having commenced I haven t 
heard any of the bras� bands yet but I feel sure tl at they 
will give a good account of themselves 
I ave beard both sect ons of the Cou c I B!!.nd and en 
Joyed then mmensely Their programmes were splendid 
plenty of Tar ety to sutt all tastes w thout playmg t low 
do vn 
I hear that lllr Armbruster has aga hl>d to censure the 
progran mes of some amateur band� Why w ll they per 
s st n offerJOg a ra.g tune anrl n gger programme 
when tbey ba.ve so pin nly been g ve to unde stand that 
sometb ng better s expected r would ad v se eve v 
amateur band to study the programmes of the Counc I 
Bands and to str ve to emulate them as regards class of 
mus c as far as d fference of JOstrnmentation perm ts 
A d again why will amateur ba ds not lescr be tbeir pro 
gramme items tn good pla n Engl sh as far a• poss b e as the Counc I Bl<nds do Some bands th nk 1t Is toney 
to use such rid culous terms as morceaux inte mezz 
entr acte pot pourr and so on Such t itles are bad 
enou�h ID themselves b t when they get tacked on to 
Engl sh words they n,re I d crous Descr be you p aces 
hy wor ls rn le standable of the people aud they will enJOY 
them a I the more 
Perhaps Mr Ar nhruster w II se I s authority to curb 
t h ese snobb sh displays of a httle knowledge 
It is encourag ng to find th!it I ttle by I ttle our banda 
are real smg the advantages of expert tmt  on nncl that our 
best teacher. are e:ett ng more work to do Mr J Reay 
has a hand at F.nfield n.ncl one at D rtfor I I hear of 
course n ad I t on to b s Wa1thamstow S Iver Band it 
Jackson has Belvede e m  a ld t on to !forth fleet Mr �om 
:\Iorgan bas Lewisham l orough and B omley Ho o gb 
added on to Battersea Borough n.nd i\I r D1rnmock has 
•evera.l bR.nds Th s is omfortrng a!ld the wonder 1s why 
bands � II not see be advantage of secu ng tl e se v ces of 
men of proved a.bi! ty and lo g exper ence rather than ctrag 
along wh1 st their own local bandma11ter poss bly a good 
man some years hence ga ns his knowledjle by e per 
men ting on them A d also why the s;i.ld bandmasters w 11 
spend years In d scover ng for tl emselves how to anp y 
t1 ose l ttle touches vh eh they coll.Id so much more qmck y 
learn from a experienced and developed teacher It s 
ha d to s�y whose loss 1s the greatest the bandmaster s or 
tl  e band s St 11 we are wak ng up and I I ope soon to see 
men hke those named and Messra Reynolds �fan!ey 
Greenwood G1Iyatt Dawson &c bese1ged for the r 
serv ces 
I see l\Ir " ebb late secretary of London Temperance 
Band ha taken the manly course of n pprng n the bud the 
slanders concermng the oause of his severance w th that 
hand I am glad he took the course be did for a he g ows 
by repet1t1on He made it clear that the tlscal [uestton 
I ad nothrng to do w th h s res gnat on Yet I am told 
that he obiected to p eferentral treatment and wanted 
free trade However that may be I hope some other 
band has umped at the chance of secur1Dg a good man 
By the way T hear that I ondon Temperance " m good 
form ago. n Sha I hear them at Alexandra Palace on 
Monday 
Dartford Town are go ng to se the p•ce for the ' ol 
B11.nd � ew set of mstrume!lts and Mr Rea.y n.s coach 
What sa.y you Mr E xeter Why not p t Mr l\Ianley or 
lllr Ja.ckson (both are close by) agarnst Mr Reay 
I hear the e I as been weepmg and 11:na•h ng of teeth 
down Kent way because Essex wiped them down at 
Lewisham 
G rays Temperance are J ubilant and have e ery m:ht to 
be so If they me te the men of l ent to a httle greater 
effort why all the better for both 
Have not heard who are entered for Dunstable contest 
Hove they have a goodly lot 
Well done Greyfriar you can round them up and no 
m stake. I feel qu1 e env ous of your mterestlDg reports 
Keep t up and you II wake up West London soon Where 
s that Wh1tefnar I hoped to see May he come soon 
to help the sl 01 tcommgs of BLACK FRIAR 
CENTRAL SOMERSET NOTES 
Bands th s ne p;hbourhood are now fa rly busy "ith 
concerts dances and other engagements 
:street lirass and Reed are t y ng l\S an expe iment a 
short tour start ng at Midsummer Norton on Saturday 
Frome Whit Sunday and Burnham Wh t Monday A s  
there s considerable expense I trust they w ll  meet ith 
success t is a bold venture for a band down west They 
have also a ser es of co certs a id dances for the season at 
the prmc1pa.I res dences of the r patrons 
B utle gh B ass Band are go ng strong and oove some en 
gagements as well as g1v ng the r services for para.des for 
char table work 
Burnham do ng well under tl eir old leader Mr Stone 
A p;reat ma.oy young members who I hope w 11 st ck n and 
make t eu band a.s eltlc1ent as of old I had I oped that 
they would have got the Counctl work but once ore a 
band has been engaged for B adford 
H ghbr dge under fr end Bucker are do ng some playJOg 
ou on Saturdays and I hope to bear w ll 1mprove 
Shepton �fallett -There are t vo bands hera w h o  dn n 0t 
seem to get on a• well as they might I th nk t would be 
much better to have one good band or�amzed on propel 
I nes as your paper I .. s been advocat ong of late 
Wells C ty are pull ng up a I ttle Have gue their 
patrons a little mus c lately and played at the snorts 
on W h t Monday I do tl nk if there ougl t to be a band 
n tll s ne ghbourhood it should be here a mus1ca centre 
Weston T M -Moggs :II1htary a.re n good form and are 
worktop; very hard They are g v ng so ne performances t 
the Grove wh eh are much apprec ated ll1 ss1on Band 
play very n cely a.nd have some cap ta! marches A !lreat 
favo r te w th them s W & R s Glo ta m Exceh or I t  
Rounds grand when played n cely EngJOeers and 
Volunteers much as usua.l 
\\ edmore have some engagements Hbould hke them to 
do s.way with the one clar10net and settle dow I to 
bus ness 
Glastonbury Town Band have been busy v s t ng tl eir 
p«trons and held the first of the r Sunday concerts on 
Wh t Su day the e bemg a good attendance Had a dance 
at the Abbey House last month and are work ng for a 
bazaar to clear the un form debt also played at p es dents 
rhe r p ogro.mme 1Dcluded a march by the brother of the 
p es dent and played by the G ua ds Band Mr Aust n 
the composer comp! wanted the band on the r playrn11: the 
•ame and ooher pieces and ea d he had a great interest n 
them an l altl ough noo hvmg rn Ghstonbury be should 
much I ke to do somecb n(! for them and made them a 
present of a cheque for £50 to get some nstruments lhey 
vne n need of 
B uton have got some new mstruments and are "ork ng 
very hard under Mr Cha.ffi n They are gett ng the towns 
peop e to take a keener terest n them and w th pract ce 
will do well others qu e W ESfW \.RD HO 
RENFREWSH I RE N OTES 
I vou1d hke to brmg to the no ce of band camm1tlees 
and bandsmen a. very bad case of fraud and 1mpos t on 
We have had severe.I cases rn Renfrewsh re lately-tbat is 
men comrng to certa n to vns and 1Dq u r ng for �Ir -
bandmaste or i\lr - secretary an 1 then followe a pit In! 
story of the1 be ng out of work and rn straitened c rcum 
stances They al ways menl oo some band to wb eh they 
have been attached and state the de•lre to pla} n 
your ba.nd 1f work could be got They generally succeed 
n gett ng a I tt e to put them over fo the n ght but the 
morn ng finds then gone One of these band tran1ps 
cal ed on no fewer than nJOe d ITerent persons 11 Elders! e 
a d Tohnstone a few weeks ago and received ass stance 
from most of tl em but I e has been lost to tile d str t ever 
s nee f\nother rame to J ohnstone I e was a cornet playe 
of no ean ao I ty they got him a good s1tuat on raised 
nearly £1 to llelp h m gave h m one of the r £8 8s cornets 
and fe t satisfied with t e r capture. He remamed " tb 
them for two long weeks and then find ng his confinement 
too close he made h s escape He has not been seen s nee 
n the l1strlcc ne ther has the 1lver plate I cornet The 
Sunday before be left I e charmed h s landlady with h s 
bea.ut\ful render ng of Y eld not to Iemptation and before 
he left I here • a  happy land far far away In John 
sto!le there is a sad sad b!lnd now 
E erythlDg po nts to a ve y busy s mn er In my d1stnct 
Johnstone Band have a great m 1ny enizagements on hand 
ust now they are also booked for the Glasgo v parks I 
bear they d d not get their B B N last month May some 
of them had fallen n arrears and the youn11: man vho 
looked after them stopped them a together lb s s a pity 
as nearly all the bandsmen I ked the Journal I hone 1t 
II come all right th $ month Ibey are keep ng wfll at 
pract ce 
Elders! e are m!l.k ng a b g effort to get the r band m 
order !Ill they have so ne engagements In view t s to be 
hope I they w 11 succeed for f a  band once goes do vn 1t s 
d tficult to ra.1Re 1t up agalD 
Hope Hall Band have commenced a ser es of open air 
meetings In Paisley a.mi I not ce a good crowd around 
them every 1 h rsday 1ght They gave a very good pro 
gramme last veek and t was h ghly apprec ated by hose 
who were present The r new compensating B flat bass 1s a 
great mprovement 
I have no ne "s of Fergus! e th s month and have not 
heard them now for some t ne I hope Mr Cox e keep g 
them at t 
The I a1sley Town Band have bee 1 out several times 
I r g the last two or three veeks. At a meet1Dg n J e 
(;lark llall they p:ave a ve y enterta n ng program ne If 
the nelody was a I ttle •tronger n this band the play !lg 
would be more effect ve 
The \ olunteer Ba.nd gave a performance at the Paisley 'II ea.tre on �lay 13tb and Hth rhere was a crowded 
house am! the band was well rece ved They looked very 
smut I essed t e r new uo form and gave a very fair 
rendering of that grand select on Battle of Waterloo 
It Is gratify ng to see a Rawly formed band be ng re 
cogn se l and eiwoura.p:ed but t s certamlv out of place to 
ad ert1se them tbroup;hout the town as \be famous band 
of the 2nd \ B A and S II a ban I that has only been n 
e isteo e for a few months s compose 1 of Ind fferent 
players and h!lll ouly been out on three or four occa. ons 
to be ter nee! 'Ihe famous is rid culous and only helps 
to l roaden the gr n of those who have no goo I feel 
10gs towards t 
There Is another band u Pl\1slsy tha.t cla ms attent on 
\ l \\ 
JU•t no w� I mean fbe Boys Br gade Band under ergca.nt Crawfora of the b tt!ll o ba d They are makiug l!Ood 
progres• and n a short time they w II be keen compet t ors 
for local engagements with the sen or bands I have 
a lways ma1nta ned that boy, learn much qmcker than 
grown up persons 
It might rnterest C ydesdale F fer of Fife Tam 
o Shanter and other scnbblers to kno that th s mo tb 
(June) "'Ill be a very mporta.nt one fo Western Callant 
late scribbler for Renfrewsh re but no" res dent n 
America He I� go ng to be marr ed far from h s nat1 e 
land and I would ask you all to sympath e with h m a• be 
goes through the most trymg contest of h life 
THE LAIRD 
K I NGDOM 0 F f f  E 
Bands n the J ngdom are now g v 1p; open a r per 
formances n their respect ve local t es :,ome s ow1 g a 
I ttle mp ovement on last years playrng an I others aga n 
on the old hu n lrum style 1 rea ly el eve th i.t some 
bands n ver ruake an effort to imp ove the r posit on 
They have got a ce ta n length an I they are qu te •at stted 
Of course bands of this k nd have no amb1t10n It ta a p ty 
O thers aKa n a e spend1 g very nearly every n ght of he 
"aek ID the handroom an l before the e l of the season I 
I ooe they w II meet with their reward 
Forf u Instrumentn are work ng hard un lar their ba I 
master Jobn Iamb H'l.ve I ad a few open a r concert• 
this last wAek r two Wt y not have a contest up your 
vay John lry t It 11111 [ am sure meet with success 
Arbroath Ba d are also look niz: up T oder the ne v 
conductor John Esphn they have JUSt I!. ven an open air 
programme n a very pre. sewo thy manner Keep t l!:O ng 
lads �f ampbell late of Brech n Band has been ar 
po ntect bandmaster of \rbroa b R1 le Band 1 w sh vou 
eve y success Robert 
K1rr emu r 1 own Band are also gett ng on well 
Co" denbeatb contest came o r last montl 1 he playmg 
vas very la r for the begrnn ng of the season 13 bands 
ente ed and all turned up Ihe whole of the test pieces 
that the b n Is played were from the L J Mr l l erbert 
Scott got a grand Scotch reception and h s awards e e 
very well rece ved I expect they w II appear n another 
part of t e B B N I vas sorry at Townh II not be ng n 
the pr zes Seern" they travel to Newcastle it would have 
been a httle encouragement to then But I have heard 
them play better many a time I wish you the best of Jach 
boys 
St Andrews Bands are much about the same No 
thougl t of contestrng Come lads t y one �ewburgb 
P 1hhsh ng son e n ce programmes d tto Cupar 'Iown 
Leven s not rn Lhe p uk of cond t10n at present at 
least they were off the dot on Saturday Now lads st ck 
well to practice and you are sure to meet with success 
Try :i.garn boys 
I hope all the rest of tl e bands are keeprng busy as r 
have no ne vs of K rkcaldy Aucbtem uchty K np:horn &� 
Fl l< ER 0 FI.EE 
BAR ROW I N-FU R N ESS N OTES 
Good o d B B N E ver stra ght and pertment you go to 
the pomt at once f you ha.ve any adv ce to g ve to the 
bands I was pleased to see your remarks about the 
marchmg and general appearance of bands when on para.de 
Every word was true and every bandsman knows it only 
that stubbornness "'h1ch 1s predonunant within b m refuses 
to ack owledge t I remember at the coronation pro 
cessions n Barrow some of the bands marched so atroc ously 
that the press commented upon t and actually held the 
Boys Brigade up as an e ample for the bands to follow I 
have seeu a certain conductor rn Barrow leave the ranks 
and pull one of b s men up for be ng out of step or else not 
rn !me 1{Jth b s ne1ghbo r Would that there were more 
men of his cou1age who ;vould do the same By the way 1 
should hke to see the expenmeat mentioned re band for 
mat1on tried on parade m Barrow .Now l.\Ir Editor I 
sl ould like to see an a.rt cle from your pe 1 re poach ng of 
bandsmen I th k t is scandalous that we who pnde 
ourselves on be ig I ngl shmen and lovers of fa r play 
should stoop to such mea p lfermg ways No"' I happen 
to have b�d brought to my notice the otl er week a case 
wh eh w ll serve a• itn llustrat1on We w ll call the ba ds 
1n question A and B A band had got a good band the 
cornets be ng very good R band wa.s JO stra s for corne s 
One of f\ s cornets dropped out of work ould you be! eve 
It Mr Ed tor but before I e could nform the comm ttee 
about it one of B s secretaries had ii.pproacbed him and 
offered to get him work f he "ould play with them �et 
when you meet such me ID the street they w 11 stop to 
enqu1 e how the band s go ng on and �1sh you success at 
the contest when you meet Bal it makes me s ck such 
humbug I hen agam ye much vaunted lovers of fair play 
there s the b and who s go ng to the contest not for love 
of the th ng but on purpose to take its r al do " n  and 
bumble them rn the eyes of the pub he � o this is no 
lmag nary case but a fact and I hope they w II get such a 
thrash n� at the contest as tl ey leserve ( n a mus ea! sense 
of cou ae) I hope s r that you will see your way to give 
us  an article o 1 poach ng and suggest a remedy IC a man 
des1re1 to better h mself let hun do so but n a stra ght 
forwar I way and not leave the band rn tl e lurch I sb 
the bands "ere vorke l I ke the football systen to a certain 
extent and then I tl nk it would stop t!Jat p Her ng of men 
Now a.bout our bands 
My word but th ngs are humm ng roun I Bar ow N ght 
af er ni'1:ht Anna Bolena s filling the a r w th her lovely 
stra.ms for the bands are n d•adly earnest about " orkmg 
ton But wonders never cease The Ormsg II !II ss 0n and 
also the Ulverston \ olunteers are go ng 1 n ar a l there 
will be some so e hearts at the On sh 
Dalton gne two concerts ou Ap !I 16th and were fa Jy 
successful vith them l r Carter works hard and deserves 
erect t 
The Shipyard and Steel "orks have been g1vrng Sunday 
concerts respect ve y s nee I wrote last and have done well 
I goc a shock on the 6tb �la) when I met the volunteers 
gomg o the Opera House to fultll an eogaj!;ement ' by 
don t you br ng t em out more J\Ir Wood We thong! t 
they had got lost J UR � ES'lIA 
B I SHOP AU CKLAN D D I ST R I CT 
Auckland Park mtend �o ng to !Io vden contest on W h t 
Monday I ope yo w II eet Peases West and settle 
matters v th them I dares1.y John will give you a dr nk 
out of the cup Mr Sella s I beard them play og very 
n cely and hope to see you n the pr ze I st 
E �herby are gett ng pulled up a bit I hear they have 
been off colour a b t lately Come M r  G isk n pull them 
up to the mark 
W tton Park Temperance are gettrng on n cely but vhy 
not get a le son or two from so ue professional teacher an t 
put you into contest shape 
W tton Park Old l3and are n low water at present 
Buck up lads V t ton le Wear have got a fe w fresh n embers Get the B B N and get some enthus asm nto you and let us see if we cannot have a decent b1tnd JO tb s mce little village I aases West I hear mten 1 to meat the r old r vals an I g ve them a sample of the r mettle at lio" den One of the r embers told me the, ntend someone to play to beat them on Beatnce I Tenda If your are clo og us t ce round the stan ls I have no fea of John as he knows h s work 
W lhogton are nten I ng to •weep the boards at Crook contest on June 4tl but lo not be too sure I hope to •ee a good fr endly contest at Crook and the best band " n 1 bel eve they have engaged a 1udge who none ef the Jeag <' ban ls ha.ve played under so they will all be off one mark on that score 
\Vole a ham have had a few cl anges an l tend to st ck n th s season sorry to bea of Mr H udson not oe ng on the euphon um t l  s year Pull  tllem up B I y and let s I ave a close contast at Crook as t s a n ce p ece an I plency in for the class of bands 
Fro9terley are go ng well Tbey had a few cbanp;es wh eh l think w ll be for the bett<>r 
:-l tanhope are do ng well and ntend to beat all comers Beatnce is p;o ng well Mr \\ a.lton plays w th her m fact he is m love w th Iler so league bands look out yow. w1  I have to play well to beat Sta hope I "uuld I ke to see a contest on Anna Bolena as Stanhope are m fine form on t 
I see by tbe bills for Crook contest th!lt me lals a e plant ful I hope to see a fine day and a good hooost dec1s1on By what I I ear you have enga�ed a good mus c an as J dge I be eve n gett ng a m  n to dge who can d 11 a band to win pr zes and does ot fear e1tt er fr1ends or foes lhat s tl e  lea of :II E RCA D ,\ �  E 
BAR NSLEY D I STR I CT 
Barnsley o!u teers st ll keep busy w th the olnntee work and also prepa rng programmes for summer -.ork Tbis band al ways g ve9 a good programme 
Barnsley Borongl st ll keep pellp; ng a vay for contes s I see you got second rn 8 1 B B A contest and horn aml ban to e medals. "I \eh means hat you are n goo 1 fettle Barnsley Coopers come waken up and let us know YOll are I ng I haven t hear I much of you all v1Dter but l heard you had JO ned the � Y B B A  I sa your name on the progra nme but no band turnect np How 8 �his Old ll1 I - >; o  news 
Monk B etton are st II JO the same old street Come waken up and help to �pread the I ght wh eh 18 e�k lli S M � n 
Cudworth st ll keep gett ng out u!lder the r new blln l master but yeou w ll all I ave to pull w th a vil if you to get on mea 1 
Wombwell Old are be ng left bel JOd by the r r vals. Now come pull together l see you are engage I for tb sports at Darlleld I hope you 1ue g v ng th�m good 
e 
but best of all are gett ng 1 dece t pr ce 
mus c 
Womb" ell 'Iemperance I see have had �lr Bner r Bra !ford down several t mes and be was also w th th pn I off the cup and 4 medals at Barnsley O!I at 
ei;r to 
:lfoy 2lst 1 s means proii;res II ey have 1 ur ay Barnsley contest a.t tshaw Ia.ne and meau to ! 1�0 booked Elsecar are n good fettle at present and getting ref\ ly for Chapel to n I\ hy ot try 1-:ihaw lane contest Hoylau I Re ha bites I see are a l vert1sing for a s  I player I ho1 e you Nill be successful 11n I 11.et a go� fornet J ump not nuch news only bad news 1 b n au I as left Come yo w1l1 have to p u togethee�aan l1ma1qtebr the h II of •uccess n c m 
Wharncl ffe S lkstone 1s st ll a gooct band but I notoce bas> trombone short and t l  e old euphonium player has had to come to solo agam FELLOW B AN D  :II A.:S 
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Introduction 
Mod nato. 
L IVERPOOL D I STR I CT. WEST WALES NOTES 
Sir,-1 am glad to say that the bands in this district are l\Ir. Erlitor-B inds of this district are very busy this 
more alive now than they have been for some time. I am ser.son again with contesting. I am glarl to see the "\Vest 
also sorry to see that our city fathers have rejected the Wales Association in such a good condition, having now 16 
proposal for Sunday mu•ic in the parks. I think, however, bands enrolled. That shows that the Association was 
that the time is not far distant when they will open their needed in the west. 
eyes to the hct that this is what the people want and whnt Loughor Silver a.re working bard with their yonng con-
they will ha.Ye to l(ive them -at all events, time will tell. ductor, Mr. Dennis. Give him the best help you can, lads, 
Crosby St. Luke's played a very good band in the Liver- and he will be sure to bring you to the front. 
pool May.day pa.TA.de on l\Iay 7th. l)uite a pleasure to see Gorseinon J3and are going ahead slowly, but I advise 
-you out a.gain, I can assure you. you to have a thorough brass band, have a. good brass band, 
Waterloo Silver, I hear, are making a bid to get some of then yott are bound to come to make a name. You have 
·their vacant instruments tilled up by trying to get new plenty of support. 
members. Try to get some of your old members back, they Llanelly Yo!. a.re in good form and mean to have a few 
belong to you, and it is a pity to see them walking about prizes before the end of the season. 
·the streets on practice nigbu instead of in the bandroom. Pmtheroe's Silver intend to come out of their shell once 
Litherland Silver a.re working hard for New Brighton ,  I more. I hope you will repeat your suc�ess at Brynaman 
believe ; that's it, boys, try your luck, nothing venture soon. 
nothin11: win . Tbey played for All Soul's C. Y. ).[.8.  on Sun- Tycroes Silver are determiRed to be at the head of the 
·day May 15th, on the occasion of the annual parad e , and list this season, so. other be.nds look out. 
pla.y"d well Llandilo Band have a few of these lae-gers in their ranks. 
Bootle Baro' have been busy this month. They played Out with them, boys, if they will not wake up, they are the 
for the Bootle l\lay clay demonstration on May 7tb , and the ruination of every band . 
members also played for the cake walk competitions in the Llaudovery Band have had !\Jr. Watkin of Llandilo, to 
dancing tent on the nights of the 7th .  9th, and lOth. They giYe them a few lessons. I bope to see you in a position to 
also headed St, James' Young l\Ien's 8ociety on Sund�y, join the Association soon. 
2\Iay l5th, in town. I was pleased to see new faces amongst Bettws and Amma.nford Band are working away merrily, 
you. which I suppo•e means new members. You played and have a. lesson once a. week from a good man. 
very well when I heard you, but can play better, I know. Brynaman Band-are working hard for the contest sea.son, 
-C: ive 2\Ir. Pryce the chance. and we will soon have a taste that shows they mean business. l\Ir. Newsome France 
of the palmy days. Stick to it, Mr. Ste wart, you are the has them in hand. 
ri11:ht man in the right place. Gwauncaegurwen very quiet. Where is the old life gone 
Bootle Police have three new players to swell their num- to lads. Now. Mr. Evans, wake them up. 
ilere, and new and olrl speak well of their new pilot Good Trebanos Silver-are in want of a teacher. Now, here 
l uck to you, boys, pull together (we know you can do it), is a chance for a good man to make a name for himself. I 
and we shall have p:reat pleasure in showing how much we hope you will •ettle upon a. man soon, we cannot afford to 
all admire pluck and perseverance when the time come•. lose you from the contest stage. 
Wesley Ilall a.re l(Oing to Leyland for Whit-�londa.y I am I Alltwen Band bave ordered a new set of Boosey's. A step told, to play for the scholars walking day. They played in tbe right direction, lads. for the opening of the Xaw Wesleyan Chapel, �l arsh La.ne, Ystalyera Tempera.nee are on the war.path, they intend on Sunday, M ay 16th, and played very nicelv too, I to make it hot for some of their rivals in the west. Col . Sa.ndy's Pride turned out for Bootle May-day parade C wmtawe Silver have their eye on the July contest at 
and I notice, were called Col. s .. ndy's Prize Band, in the �Ianchester. I should be pleased to see them accepted , 
official pro11;ramme. they would surely give a good account o� tbemselves. 
Cunar<l Cargo, aml Ilu <lrnn Employees �ands also turn.ad Ystradgynlais are in fine form, and inwnd to gather in a out for the Bootle \l o.y-clay parade, and chd not play quite few more prizes before the end of the sea.gon. 
so well as I e\pected. I notice a few fresh faces in both ANDANTE. 
these bands, perhaps that accounts for it 
I have nothing fresh t•J report of Lina.ere )Iission, having 
beard very little of them this month. 
North Zion a.re trying their best to come out. This is 
the idea, try to improve yourselves and we admire you for 
it. 
St. Albans, J am told, have j ust woke up to their needs, 
and have arranged with a young man who knows his lmsi­
ness to give them a series of lessons. G i v e  him a chance, 
and he will pull you together, he is j ust the right man for 
you. 
Everton Subscriptio'1 are Tery quiet at present, I suppose 
they will be springing surprises upon us thi� summer, let 
us hope so. 
Wavertree \·lllall"e and Aigburth Subscription are both 
working quietly and steadily. and mean to give a good o.c­
count of themselves this summer. 
The 4th L. \-. A. mean to be the first band in Liverpool. 
They have engaged J. A. Oreen woocl , Esc1. for a course of 
lessons, and each member of the bl\nd intends to protlt to 
the ful lest extent by his vbita. I am glad to see that a.t 
least one of our volunteer bands in J .iverpool hA.ve decided 
LO sink their jealousies, :i.nd p:ive a real contesting trainer 
a chance of tryin� to mould them into a band that will be 
a credit to their corps and town . 
I am told that tbe OrphaMge Bands of I.iverpool had 
quite a good time of it in front of Rt. Ueorge's Hall, on May 
?th. I noticed some of them out in the catholic parades on 
i;unday, May 16th but the impression I gaine<I from their 
playing; was that the tempos of the marches were much too 
<JUick for justice to be done to th�m by older and stronger 
playel", than any that I know. Why this should be so, I 
cannot under•tand. To hear Widnes St. Mary's play a 
march in the above para.de, and t-0 hear a boy's band trying 
to play the same march later on, gave one the impression 
that the boy's band was doinp: their level best to murder 
themselYes, and everyone near them. I mu't say that I 
enj oyed the playing of tbe Widnes B1.ncl immensely, it is a 
treat. we seldom get on the I,iverpool streets. I sball deal 
with the Birkenhead a.nrl dhtrict bands next month. 
G Iea.m were at New Brighton on Whit-:\Ionday and 
S unlight played for home sports. 
Who g"e• to Bromboro' Contest � R A �IBLER. 
WEST LON DON D I STR I CT. 
Ealing Town have been out playing several times during 
the rnontb. They were engaged for the local llorse Show 
Para.de on May 4th, and their marching was very good, anrl 
the playing capital. On Sunday, l\Iay 8th, they marched 
from West ''a.ling to the Common with the Anti-Chinese 
demonstration, and I was very pleased witb tbe playing. 
They are cenainly better tha.n last year. Sorry they are 
short-handed amoag tbe cornets. They are also park­
playing eYery Sunday and Wednesday, and are hoping to be 
able to attend the Wembley Park contest. Good luck to 
you ! !\1r. Sberilf is working very bard for them, and I am 
honing to be able to record another prize very shortly. 
Yiewsley are pegginit away under friend Brophy, and will 
not be denied when the prizes are given away at Wemoley. 
They are also busy a.rra.ngiog their first annual contest, 
which takes place in Ju ly, at \\·est Drayton (A.nd Yiewsley.) 
They ha• e a very kind friend in Mr. H umbert, who has 
very kindly placed at their disposal his bea.utiful gnunds, 
unu has also promised to give a s i lver cup for competition. 
Many thank•, Mr. Humbert. Lucky band, Ylewsley. I 
hooe West Loudon bands will give them a good entry, 
Htaines B nd played some very li•ely pieces in the High 
Street on :Oaturda.y. They were engaged at Hampton on 
Sunday, for the annual parade of the Fire Brigades, and 
their playing was very nice. Being Chestnut Sunday, 
tb re was a very fa11hionable audience (including yours 
truly), who were ueli�hted with the playin11. 
'l'be ClA.rnico !'ire Brigade Band headed the procession to 
Hampton Parish Church, where a snecial sermon was 
preacbed, the collection going to the Widows and Orphans' 
Fund. 
.A cton Temperance were dngaged for the Horse 'how at 
Arton, on Whit Monday, and received a hearty vote of 
thanks for the splendid programme of music they played, 
conducted by ;\Jr. J. Fairlie. On ttK! march the playing 
was very li•ely, the choice of marches being very good. 
Bravo, Tempera.nee ! 
Acton 'l'own, conducted by Mr. Cain, are playinl! every 
Sund!l.y In the park, and giving great sat isfaction. I hope 
H. R OUN D .  QUICK MARCH .(Sacred) c: THE HEAVENLY HOME .. ' T. H .WRIGHT. 
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the collections will be up to the mark this seaso n ; they 
wers far from it last year. I think you would do better 
with a better class of musk on your proirrammes. Why not 
try the J,. J . ? You would bardly know yourselves. 
20th Middlesex (Artists) R Y. Band supplied the music at 
the otticers dinner that took place on May oth, Mr. Armstrong 
conducting. The band was in very fine form, and played a 
very interesting programme of music. 
The Queen's Park Military corn menced their park playing 
on Whit·Sunday, Mr. A. M. Hully conducting, �lr. Cope 
having resigned. They made a very good show, and their 
playing was very creditable. 
Childs Hill and Cricklewood have appointecl l\Jr. Walker, 
late solo cornet of St. Albans City Band, as their conductor, 
and I am hoping they will try and make their band 
numbers up to 24 players, aud give him a chance to win a 
prize at some of the local contests. 
Kilburn have been out playing several times during the 
past month, and although short of players they have given 
some very smart performances. The)' must try and bring 
their numbers up to the required 24 members, and enter 
some of the local contests. Tliley have done it before. ·why 
not again ? 
Paddington Borough (G.W.R.) h"ve decided to again 
play in the Ree. if they can get a guarantee fund, which I 
hear has been promised when they are in good form and 
playing well. But where was the band when Mr. Arm· 
bruster called to hear them the other day ? 
Kensington Borough Temperance on Band Sunday 
marched in the morning and afternoon to Westbourne 
Grove Chapel , where they took part in a service for men. 
ln the evening they were playing at College Park for the 
Open.air Temperance Mission. I noticed a former band­
master, Mr. l•'ew. was conducting, and their playing was 
very nice, especially the ' Austrian Hymn,' which they 
played at the l!nish. 
Hammersmith Town, under l\Ir. C. Barnes, have been out 
playing during the month. 
Chiswick Town have also been out playing, but seem 
rather short of players. They have not been attending 
practice quite so well during the last month. Buck up, 
lads, and give your bandmaster a chance. You must attend 
practice regularly if you intend to make a good show this 
season . 
G.C. and M.R. are working hard for Wembly Park, and I 
shall bP. ple .. sed to hear they have been able to do the trick 
by taking a prize. 
Willesden .J.A. and Town have also been out during the 
month, and are keeping up !l:leir reputation for sman work. 
I hope to hear them at Wembley Park contest. 
GREYFRL � R  
RHON DDA NOTES. 
Mr. J.:ditor,-I notice a very unprincipled attack upon my 
fellow scribe " �louutaineer " by one who signs himseU 
" Unbiassed." The non de plume ill-fltted this gentleman's 
remarks, inasmuch as he could not control his outraged 
foelings sulticieutly to (!ea! with " �Iountaineer " 11lone, but 
must throw stones at others, who, common sense should tell 
him, had nothing whatever to do with " :\Iount.aineer's " 
notes. I take the liberty of mformiag this gentlenran , tha t  
i t  i s  infini tely preferable t o  listen t o  what he terms with 
• arcasm " a  lot of cheap airs " at one or two contests, than 
to listen to the crude, unmelodioWI stuff we have had foisted 
upon us. If " some people · have got fat on Bandsmen s 
pence, are there no otl1er people doing the same thing � Or 
is their stuff too poor to sell � With all due respect to 
" linblassed , '' I must say that " :'>lonntaineer " has only 
echoed the sentiments of nil South Wales bandsmen, Rnd I 
am sure he has earned the thanks or many for bringing this 
matter into print. 
Gre�t W �ster� is now ,;n a · fair · way to 0 reco�·ery; work 
having started once more. They are still in want of a few 
players, but I hope ere soon to hear that all vacancies have 
been tilled up. 
Penrhiw and �foritime still in good form, and the ranks 
pretty near full up. J�ewis )ferthyr are having �lr. R. Radcliffe, of Ferndale, to 
give them a few lessons . Y ou have lain down long enough, 
!Joys. It is <tU ite time you bucked up. 
Tonyrefail l hear have lost friend Schof:leld. If this is so, 
it is a pity, ws shall all miss him, 
'l'onypandy Hibernia have jmt received a new silver-plated 
class A set of Besson 's instruments ::\ eed I say more ., 
Cory Workmen. Another new lot of instruments, and 
again llesson's silver-plated clags A, and nlso a new band 
master in the person of \fr. J.  J;, }'idler from Earls Barton. 
I trndged to Pcntre on Sunday afternoon, "\fay th, and eaw 
�Ir. Fiuler conductin(( this band. I feel sure they have 
selected wisely, as Mr. Fidler has a reputation to be envied, 
and what with the new instruments and good tuition this 
band will yei; prove a thorn in the side of some of our cracks. 
Pentre Band has also pulle<l up wonderfully of late. I 
bear they are having a band contest in June, which, if up to 
last yea1·'s sta11dard, will be well worth hearing. They are 
also in negotiation with �Ir. Herbert Scott to become their 
resident con!luctor. 
Cwmparc, who are losing their bandmaster, are on the 
warpath looking for another good m an to fill :lfr. Taylor's 
place. They are also working up a competitive concert to 
swell their funds. 
Ferndale, who owing to a long standing engagement at 
Ferndale Horse Show, could not compete at Whitsun. 
Tylorstown aml :\[ardy-Both bands are hard at practice, 
otherwise no startling ne" s. CY _11 Rlf'. 
LEI CESTER D I ST R I CT. 
Sir.-'l'here has no other district iu England shown better 
progress than this. A dozen years ago it was a desert, as 
far as contestiug was concerned, and none of the bands 
were fit t-0 contest. But at present we have at least six good 
bands, all equal to winning prizes in good company. And 
what ple'lscs me best of all is the good feeling that e:l.ists 
amougst all the bands. 
On llfay Hth we had a grand lifeboat procession , when the 
following bands roused the crowds to enthusiasm with the 
merry marcl1es of the J,.J. Imperial, B a ro' Workmen, 
Excelsior, Wigston Temperance, Gas Works, Salyation Army. 
All pla.yed well and all pleased well. I was pt•oud of you, 
boys. 
l hear that the Excelsiot• go to l'iottingham on Whit­
Wednesday , but not the Jmperia!. This is a surprise ! 
Well , good luck, Excelsior, and may you be the first call of 
the j udge. 
Imperial , 1 note, haYe got one or two old players back. 
Good. 
Police Band played well at concert, particularly P.C. 
Pemberton in his solo. 
Brayo "\Y ig�ton ! You played well. 
woonY·BAC K. 
NORTH STAFFOR DSH I R E  D I STR I CT. 
Smethwick contest, " glorious clay ;•the committee all 
wearing a smile of satisfacuc,n, for the gate was a huge one, 
and ten bando t.urned u p  to compete, hut the decision-well. 
it was a staggerer. as one and all plumped for Sil verdale '!'own 
lst in march, and opinion differed who should be lst in 
selection, Biddulph or Silvenlale . but alas, when the judge 
gave Biddulph two lst prizes, also specials for euphonium 
and cornet, and Silverdale not a look in, well , people looketl 
at one anotber, and the r1uestion rskecl on all sides was 
" What about Silverdale ? "  What has he juuged from ? and 
what about their euphonium and soprano players for 
specials ! But such is contesling. A protest was laid against 
Biddulph on the ground that their cornet player (W. 
Pollard) was ft member of Wingates, but Pollard said he 
was a member of Biddulph and never had been a member 
of Wingates, so the committee held that the pl'Otest had 
not been sustained ; but my advice is , stick to your own 
men, don't have members living in J,ancashire, then you 
will be safe. There is �nother hint I should like to give the 
bands in my district, nnd that is, stick up for a good price 
whether you get engagements or not. Don't try to cut your 
neighbours by tendering £l or £� less. Be men and stick 
up for your price . 
N"eweastle Town are quietly practising ; you ought to have 
been at i-meth" ick, and in the prizes. 
Silverdale Sil\'Cr have been busy giving concerts, and have 
advertised their annual sports. T " ish you every 'uccess. 
('on testing among the lia.nley bands seems to be on the 
wane as they are not yet doing any !'Ontesting this year, 
which is n pity. 
Burslem hands a.re quietly pr<lcticing park programmes. 
I should like this to be a really good fight between our 
bands. 
Xo news irom .\shley. Get o ut , I.Joys, and show the 
public how you are progressing ; yon seem asleep. 
Bravo, Biddulph ! you did well at Smethwick ; may you 
do the same at Belle Vue. I suppose you are waiting 
an\iously !or the test·pic,•e. Stick to your practice and 
lead the way. 
I was having a ride on my bike along Treuthl<m Road on 
Sumla.y morning, Vay i;;tii, when I citme a.cross about a 
dozen men approaching, who infam1e·l me they were 
members of the Silverdale Town Band just returning from 
Smethwick-missed their tmin and bad to walk from 
Stafford, at which I could n ot help smiling , and the man 
with the big double ba•s said, • It'B summat to laugh at, inna 
it, walking 20 miles wi' blisters on yer foit as big a' coca 
nuts and this great big thing on thi showder, by gum. " 
Then I said, " Have you won a. prize ? " 11 Prize a ;  go aa' 
ask 'em at Smerick," at which they started hobbling 
towards Silverdale, minus shoes and stockings. I should 
like you to have seen them, �lr. Hub. JHr. J. N orcup , of 
Silverdale trombone fame, has heard a rumour that they 
are about to tax single men, so he is taking f:lrst cha.nee. 
what you may have health, wealth, and happiness is the 
wish of POTTER. 
BOLTON D ISTR I CT. 
l'irst bit of all, Besses will not be at New Brighton as 
they have accepted a week's engagement in Paris. All ' the 
bands are engaged Whit.week, and as there are many signs 
of reviving trade, I am in hopes that the usual sports &c. 
engagements, will come off in due com·se. ' ' 
Irwell Bank are in for the Nottingham contest, and Mr. 
G ittins jndges at Ed:reworth. A better man for the job it 
wonld be hard to find. 
The Bolton Baro' are the surprise of the season to many 
people, but not to me, for 1 have persistently pointed out 
t".at they could w!n at any time if they liked. I hope they 
wtll go to New Brighton , also Eagley and Honl"ich. 
On the Saturday before Whit-f;uudny there were several 
bands engaged for the annual Sunday school demonstration 
at Walkden. I have not hearcl what bands they were but 
Wingate;;, and lrweli Bank, have met there for years and I 
suppose will again. 
Irwell Bank havP, begun their open air i>unday concert& 
on the lawn at Darley llall . 
Besses have done ditto, and drawn big cro" ds. They have 
presented ,\l r. A. Owen with a splendid illuminated addre•s 
acknowledging his services. They have won 13L first prizes 
in selection contests, cash Yalue £4,500. 
Radcliffe 01<1 Band were engaged at the Horse Show and 
both they and the Public Band were engage(! at the \ray. 
clay Show. 
Tottington Original Band has played au engagement at 
Tottington. 
Heywood Old Band have begun their park concerts. 
In the )fay celebrations at llury, I notice that Bury BollO' 
Elton Catholic, and Wood Road, were engaged. 
' 
The Bury Rilles (Ueap Bridge) have played for the annual 
church parade of the Corps. 
A gran<I contest at Edgeworth . A good decision from Mr. Gittins. Glad to see Bradshaw on the field a.gain. I hear nothing of St. Luke's or St. llia.ries heyond the fact that they were at Chorley. Bravo, and again bravo Bagley you are coming up to the form you were in when Ralph J{ay was in command and you divided lst and 2nd with 
l\Iossley on ' Lohen11:rin,' a.t Southport. Great pity that a. man like Ralph is not engaged by some band. I 1!ear nothing of Kearsley l\Ioor, except that they are peggmg away. TROTTEt�. 
OLDHAM D I STR I CT. 
Being late, and putting too much in my letter (it being contest month) brought the wrath of the Sub. on m y  head. Result-I was pnt in the " Concords " under another 11o1n de plu.me. I. must_ be careftll in future, or my chances of becoming T:d1tor will be lost. In the death of Dr. Ceor� l\Iarsden, Oldha.11"! has lost a. musician and a friend. A great many local mus1c1ans have been trained by him. 
The Riftes took l�t prize at a quickstep contest on )fay 7th, Chadderton takmg 2nd. Oldham bands wer� out in their 11:_lory that day, it bein11: the aunual cycle parade. llolhnwood played at Manchester Park on May lst. l\Ir. W. Ha.II has left them , and Mr. J. Heywood is in his plaee and judging from the men I notice round the stands and the music they play, I think he h s pulled the diRjointed band together wonderfully. 
9had d!lrton ar!! busy parading for the Distres� Fund. I 
thrnk this band ts the record parade band in Oldham, they are at it winter and summer. 
We a.re to have another band in our midst. This time the 
:Musicians' Union are l!lliug the ranks, and \fr. Langstaff, 
the l\I.D. of the R yal Theatre of \"arieties is to wiefd the 
baton. C 
Brown's Band are fitted up with new uniform ; the cost 
of it is (I am told) abont £200, and comes from London. 
A mri: . 
1 0  
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NOTTI NGHAM CO NTEST 
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CO ' CORDS AND DI SCOR DS. 
. T D l . · �To:-<IA�, or London, write. " Tb!" . t Dun­
uan e Old Boys As•ocie.tion '\ililary Band are doing 
' om goon pr'.\ct:ce and pushing ahead. They have 
bongbL � •et oi in�trument.s from the old Ma.ncbester house, 
J o•eph Higham, Limited, Rnd promise:lto do some !!OOd 
work under the dire�llon o! their well known bandmaster, 
J\lr. llown,. There 's nothing like trying, ' nd ::'>lr. Downs 
i a tryer. 
OLL> ::'>lE�lBER, of Xewburn, writes " Seeing !I. letter in 
la•t month's B. B . .\'. from some pe,.on signing bimsel! 
• Pl&y up . 'ewbllrn,' in which be says that "pencer's hne 
made a good �tart. u n1ler their new conductor, ::'>lr . .T. 
�oulding the h�ncl drawing Xo. l and comini; in a. good 
116 c,nd . ;:he cornet played hke an artist, .neanml( that be 
was the man tb'.\t brought them well up In the prizes ; and 
also say• that tboy h. ve got a cornet player at last, which 
I read it th;. ther never had one before. The late eornet 
player of ,.,pencer's has a Yery l(oocl rerorrl with Spencer'•, 
wirinio� four gold mecla.1• a.all two 'ilver medah and silver 
cup for beH cornet, beating bet.ter men than your artist. 
• 'ow, .J r. ' l'la.y up,' c:i.n yollr a.rti�t rome up to that '. Mr. 
Hedley i• still at :-<ewhuro, wliere he bas lived and played 
with Spencer's for 12 years, and is very bu•y now teaching 
Emma Colliery Brass Band, Lemington -;tring Band, and 
nlayinl!' Rolo rornet for liebbnrn Temperance. " 
· CROW)< DIA)IO:\D, of Bilston, writes-' Bllston 
Cro1 n B�.nd under �Ir. H. Fisl1er, the well· known cornet 
player, i� m�k lng npid headway. They played Mr. Round's 
• (lem of Britioh 'iong in tine style at their recent. concert." 
'iT\BILT fY, of Avnnmoutb, writes-" The Avonmoutb 
Band are �till pusliing ahead and l(i\ining �round in many 
ways. '.:'umbers increasing, booked for an engagement, and 
othe<' m 11ew. They ga.ve another concert on April 29tb, 
and it w.18 a bumping succes•. Hail � couple <lf lessons 
from '.llr. ·\. G.  Blandford, of Bristol. And last, but by no 
mean" lea,t, I lenn that they ha vc 1lecided to make it a 
Public "'ulJscriptfon Band, R.nd are busy with the matter 
1ust now. Well done '. Tbat is a st'p in the right ·
d irection . h e�p well before the pul>lic, and success is yours. 
TEMPER A. .  "CE, of �ewport, writes-' I think some 
word of warning is due to those bands tbnt think of engag­
ioi: the rrack b'..lnds for concerts. I feel •ure that several 
hundred of pounds bas been lost by bands who have 
en,::aged such ha.n<ls as Black Dike and Be•ses-o'-tb'-Barn. 
I have seen a circular issued by the :llaindee Excelsior 
Hand in which tbe following words are printed :-' In 
. ·ovember last. 1>e (tbe :Haindee Band) engaged the Black 
Dike Band to give two concerts in the Tredeiza.r Hall, but 
the ou blic did not attend, and the concerts proved a failure. lo F�bruary we engagerl ano�ber well known band-Besse&· 
o'-tb -Barn to 11ive concerts at the Tempera.nee Hall, but 
thiF .cgain proved a failure. We arranged the2e concerts i n  
the hope o! providing money to pay for o u r  n e w  instruments 
ancl uniforms. Un fortnnately, WP ha.d to pay a heavy sum 
to both bands. We lost about £70 over the concerts, and 
to make up the lo's we have decided to open a public 
eub•cription list.' Fancy a loss of £70 to an amateur band '. 
] advise all who think of engaging one of theee bands to 
look b�fore they leap, and to write to all the bands who 
have enga.i;ed them before to see what they made or lost. 
:lly opinion i s  that the losses treble the gains. " THE PEXDJ.ETON RA;\I BLER. writes-" ' Betley ' is 
t o  sever� on all, and too one-sided. Pendleton Old are his 
�avourites, and even they cannot plea<e bi•n. A s  to Besses 
beinC' pro!es�ionals, bow about th<' amateur status of any 
band that engages several men for a year, and ' Betley ' 
knows that is done in Pendleton. As to the solo cornet of 
Penrlleton Public Band, be is all ri�ht. Leave him alone. 
He is sou r grapes to you. Consi1lerin11: wh"lt they have bad 
to go throu�h , the present state of the Publk is a grea.t 
creclit to them.-Tbe R•ggecl School Banet has also bad a 
bi<rd time, and deserve every encouragement. :'-Ir. Webb, I 
bop , will get the support be so honestly de0erves.-I hope 
that Wea te Temperance will treat ' Betley ' with scorn and 
i:o on their way rejoicinC'. Their ba ndroom is one of the 
t•e•t 11nd cleanest i n  the district, and the men are gentle­
men. I call upon ' Betley ' to apologise for his offensive 
rem rks of la't mont h." 
OLD TDI KR, of Ciitheroe, writes -" The Clitheroe 
Eowugb Band 'eems to h>Lvtl taken a nc·w l<ase of life sioce 
Ir.  Itichard 'f ar,dPn came to l i•e here and took a little 
inier�st fa them. L'!.st Sunday they gave a concert on tba 
•11odel o! those which 111r. ::'>Iarsden made so popular at 
J{irkcaldy. All the music, strictly sacred , and the band 
played a. few hymns for tbe people to join in. I t was an 
iliPal '-'unday afternoon concert, and was a great success. ' 
IOLA. THE, of Birmingham. writes-" The bands i n  
1md a.round Birmingham are on the stir again, some taking 
tb< contest field , others the parks again. I am very sorry 
co bear t hat the terms for park concerts are still the same ; but wh ile bands will come from a distance for tbe small 
<,um offered and the risk of coll ecting any thing else besides, 
ho,.· can we expect any improvement that way. l am glad 
rn bear that we a<e to have more of our local bands lin the 
·ontest field this season. I say try your luck lads, who 
knows what tbey can do till they lry. We expe�led some 
o! them at Wednesbury contest which 1 hope was a 
t nancial success. I must congratulate Dudley Town in 
se.urioi;: first honours in the selection; Birmingham Crty 
were o.warded first for the march, which they well deserved , 
.• nu from their playing in the selection I, with others, e:i:­
r ected to srn tb�m in the prizes, their not being so 
certainly did not dL�courage them from trying again, as 
rbey carried off first honours at Northfield both in selection 
and march ; also J!Old medal, 5 soloists m edals , and special 
'or best bMscs_ They are to be congratulated on their 
qccess as it certainly constitutes a record fol' a band of 
their standing to gain so many prizes at one contest. I 
-ex pected to have seen a much larger entry at Smethwick. 
l he p�izes were �ood as was also the test-piece, as is usual 
with B. B . .'V. piece•, but being an open contest it probably o(epr. some back. Had there been a. limit, more local bands 
would have entered, and played their own men, and not 
tn;.i:ai.,ed o\ber men and professionals to help them. Where 
• !1 t is done it is sure to cause trouble." 
R-FLAT J.lA8S, of J.lirmingbam, writes-" Well, �Ir. 
·.ditor, the great contest at Smethwick has come and gone. 
>.nd whP.t a. lesson ' The playinl!! was magnificent, but, oh ! 
"ha· st�ange fa.ces-borrowed men from �orth, South, 
EMt .ln•l West. Good old Xorthflelcl faced the music with 
,,11 their o n men, so did Birmingham City, but a.bout some 
cf the other. Jes• said the better. It was the first ap· 
r>tarance of lle C ·ty in first-class company, and they made 
, �uod show too, but were wantinl( in tune and tone, their 
n•:rumrnts are Yery old which accounts for this. Cuseley 
nlayed fine, but were at a disadvantage in having to play in 
frc.nt of the N ortbfield B rigade, ju•t when they were at 
their be. t. The performance of l\lr. Fewster's men was the 
�% 1 ha.•t heard tbem give for some time, and I certainly 
�bought for a go-a-he.<d style and a capital reading of the 
•election, tbey were bonncl ro be at the top ; however, the 
"ndge thought ditr�l'ently and we must wait for bis notes. 
fhe cornets were most brilliant and the trombone most 
;;rtisti" and splendidly phrased, as also the euphonium, in 
foe�. the band was capital all round. Wednesbury Tubes 
upened tamely I thought, and played too carefully. The 
f'.o r� ugb is a much improved band and will want watching, 
QO v.ill L�ngley. Princes End not the band it once was. 
Vhere did tbe cornet, trombone and euphonium prizes go 
1.0 • Ask the man in the moon ." 
E. ii !;;. , of London. writ�s-" I often wonder what would 
bapp�n to us knowledge-thirsting blowers if you ceased to 
L&nd out these friendly tips every month. I see friend 
Bhckfriar " does not get much news from a band I know 
I in London . namely, the St. Pancras, who I see have got 
r rank Wadd ington late of Black Dike to conduct them , 
.nd beinr.r a cornet player, should come very bandy. "  
1:0:.n:o. o !  Edinburgh, writes-" The Haielujab Army 
'iher Band bas now a compl�te set of Besson's, and a first­
fas• teacher in :ll r. Robert Stein. They recently bid a 
"oiree. and during the evening presentecl lllr. Stein witl1 a 
t>uJ>e of sovereigns. It was a. great evening. The band is 
'ery r•opnlar in reli�ious and temperance work. Long may · � flo<trisb. 
A MEM BER of the Xorth Zion Subscription Band, Liver­
t>C•ol, writes-" According to the present issue of the B. B. N. 
" e  hr.ve b!ld an upbill fight. I don't know who told the 
Ramliler ' but it is quite right. We have changed from an 
< :cbestra into a reed, and finally into brass. We have bad 
many and varied experien"es and paid for them, but I think 
.. e •. :e on the rijlbt road at la•t. We are progressing now." :'.'IE\"EP. BEHIND, frum Crewe, writes,-' The Crewe 
('ruriaa:e Work's Band hat\ a special engagement at Chester 
n April 29lb ancl 30th, playing Ecklerherg's i:;rand selection 
Tb battle oi Waterloo ' for " A Roya.I Divorce ' company. 
."he band bad a splendid re ·eption and bad to respond oach 
< vening to a w .. IJ.merited en ·ore. They have played for 
hi< company 9 times. I was very glad to see that Band 
"ur.•hy wa.s taken notice of in Crewe. -The Temperance 
E,.n,I a.tt�ncled ..;erviee at Christ Church : t be Boroul!h at 
• 'oppenhall ( burcb ; '>t . .B-irnabas at St. Barn:ibas Church ; 
the tParn �bed gavP two Concerts in the Q neens Park on 
'. nd .nnday ; the .'t. Bam<1.bas 111ue two Concei·ts i n  the 
<Jueen9 Park on "\Lay Sth. l was sorry it turned out so wet 
'or hem . The Temp•nnce and Borough Bands played for 
the J\Iay Day Fe•tival held at Crewe, ll!ny 14tb. The 
rewe <'arriage \Vorb aave two Concerts in the Queens 
Puk c12 ,· un•lay, :\lay 15til ; the <lay beini: tine a very large 
on :curse of people were present. They rnroed ou tor the 
�"� time in their new u niform. The ban<! wa9 in l'.ne form. 
: ne pro�ramme included, ' Lortzing." ' Anna Bulena,' 
' ll lleluiah < hom•, ' ' Loheni:rin,' ' The Star of Bethlehem ' 
vrit1::1,I �Iarch 1rom • 7.ob engrin.'  
rt:;:'IJ P£R, Tf;, of l,i•burn, writes ' Ou r  Lisburn Terr.. 
peran"e Rand intend to hecome the Wingates Tem pM·ance 
<•f l rtl .n,J, Tbey ha•e ju•t J!:Ol e. new set of tools from 
.� "009 ('ee cutting endosed). The con"ert was a great 
nc es. in eYery way, •nd the ban•l's pertormanre in ' G�ms 
llf • ·roti:\ ' was "om•thing to he proud of, nd a credit to 
.. •Ir. Davey, our conductor.' 
R l V I. °ld'OS PIKE. of IIorwkll, writes,-" Horwich 
Joi h'd a busy month, done plenty of prnctice, and bad 
rl�n· y nf work. Balld 8nnday attender! Church, and ac· 
l•11np�nierl the ngin11 ; in the afternoon. played for the 
th1,Jic proce 'i<m. :'>lay l5th, �·layed for St. Catherine'• 
'e:mon•, and beaded proctssion round town. �lay 18tb. 
tn<l.re1l a. .ne programme at tbe orenin't of the Xew 
Leier l'.uk, rrivin�ton (first to ' spreac the Li�ht.' for ')un 
ll�iit) A granu Introduction to the out.,ille public and for 
be ban1l. About 60J gne,ts •at down to the lunche�n. 1 •c,w J. 0. �bepherd, l'.•CJ. there I present you lt!J a 
-proi?r mmo of the music, al•o a menu card Sorry I �m 
PtV•·nted from •endmg you any of tb• i:ood thin�• stated 
th�r· on M y 2ht, attended Eclgworth Con tea;. TI• suit I will no; ot71mtnt upon. I " ill whe in wl1en I �•ID heat, 
t.nt not 011 this ocra•ion ; fair play i' bm:ny pl?.y. . lay 
7tl: 1m�ap:erl at ] 'ondlebury. May 28lb, engal(ed "! :\rl 1 tfe ; anrl any amount o! er.i;:?o�tm• r.t• b ol'ed, hoping 
�o. l t 1ter luck on J lne 18th. • 
C L  YD ES DALE NOTES. 
Coat.bridge contest, judge, !\lr. ?1Iudge-band9 under 
. . S.A.B. B . A .  rnles fair attendance, for this blame the fact 
that contest wa• not adverti•ed. Result-lst, Whitburn ; 
2nd, 'lhieldbill ; 3rd. Douglas ; 4tb, Airdrie ; 5th and btb 
divide, Xewton and Glasgow Co-Op. 
The usual face• were present in charge : Wm. :IIcCubbrey 
and l'o. As at BeUshill, Springburn played fairly well, in 
fact it i� hard to say which is the best Glas�ow band. There 
seems ju•t a touch of contest form in Dubs' band, which, 
amplified , will m'\ke a chance. Whit.burn played well, very 
well indeed. £here seems to be a Batbgllte lac" or •o, hut 
that happens everywhere. 
Cowdenbeatb same day, fine i.ttendance, big music, all 
first-class mu•ic by ba.ncl that should be compelled to keep 
out of second-class work. ff er be rt Scott adj udicated. lst, 
J...elty ;  2nd, Wright :llemorial ; 3rd, Broxburn R.l. : 4th, 
M ussel bur�b ; 5th, Newbaven. The pb.ying was good, very 
J!:OOd indeed, so next week at \'ewcastle there wili have to 
be good work got in to beat. Without a doubt Broxbbm 
R. C. and )lussclburgh are in fine form. Wbere is Aucben­
railh 9 It is not in Lhe diary at all . They made their 
dabut, but played against one auother badly 
Clydebank in fine form, appearing in Springburn Park, 
\"ictoria Day. Tborniewood in Pbccnix Square. 
New :\lilns contest quite & success. Maybole played 
exceed ingly well, as did Beith. 
Bellsbill judged by Jllr. Ogden, who, by-the-bye, with �!r. 
Sutton adjudicated at New lllilns, was not up to expectation, 
but thh ""ill be mentioned in extenso elaewbere. 
Larkball Raplock, under l\Ir. Bell, are working hard, 
their field day was a great do, all the bands played well, 
sin1?iniz good. 
The Public Band have made an effort towards '\"ewcastle, 
but, a• :IIr. Eskdale has been otherwise engagtid, they have 
had but one lesson per week. If t.hey get 7th at Newcastle 
they will be lucky. I bear that :llr. Eskdale will take 
another band if it be so. I hope he will take a decent one. 
)Jotfat, .Tune 4th, Camelon, June lltb, and Rutberglen, 
.June 25tb, will dr.lw a large number of bands. 
CLYDE.3D.-\LE. 
A Tale with a Moral ! 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it . 
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSH IP 
CONTEST, 
SEPTEMBER 7th, 1903. 
1 PEMBERTON OLD Mr. J. Gladney 
a. IRWELL SPRINGS ,, W. Rimmer 
�. LINDLEY " B. L odge 
5. LEE MOUN T  " A. Owen 
s. KING CROSS, HALIFAX " J. Gladney 
7. LEA MILLS - " A; Owen 
B. WING.A.TES TEMPERANGE " W. Rimmer 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the 
� prize winners at Belle Vue no less than 
1 5 0  were BESSON, leaving about 40 of 
various other makes ; many of these being 
prize in strumen ts  won at contests. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 96 1 98 ,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LON DON. 
V E RY I M PORTANT. 
The Best Value im the Market. 
20, 000 Music Stands and 1 0 , 000 Gold 
lettere d Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
castin!(s. Tbc most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. .:> o. 1 ,  weighs 3 lbs., 1./10 
e2ch ; No. 2, weighs 8� lbs. , 2{1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs. , 3/6 each . 
Sample stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1 0 , 000 Eml:;ossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SFJ.ECTJON SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong aBd neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
616 per doz. , post fre�. Sample, 7d. 
:MARUH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered ; 3/� per doz. , poat free. 
8ample 4<1. 
IYNLETTEP..ED, SELEOTION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz., post free. 
UAROH SIZE, 2.110 per doz., post 
free. 
Silver plated Cornet Moutli.pieces, 1.1 each. 
Valve Springs , any instniment, 4d. per set. 
6omet 
'' alve Tops, " ,, 7d. , , 
Shanks, Bb. 7d. ; A :N atural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustmted Price Liet, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
a, Sk:i.ll'.1ll'11.E>ll'." La.n. e ,  L E E D S .  
SOMETHING NE W IN CORNETS. 
TH E KETTLEW E LL 
Cornet corn bines a free rich orchestrn1 tone that is 
required, with the B R I L L J A N C V  of the 
Trumpet wanted for Brass and ::\fil itary Bands . 
Tne Ideal Soloists' Instrument. 
To be obtained only of-
XINGSNORTH & KETTLEWELL 
121!, LORRIMORE RD., LON DOll, S.E. 
REPAIR-; to e>ery description of Instrument. 
SECOND-HA::\ 'l Il'\STRU,iEST . - Enclose '1;amJ> for 
up-to·da.te list. 
Appointed Agents for Brown & • ons' celebrated B raos 
Instruments 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS !  
G ood Music, if ke1 : tid}, and properly pasted 
:n our Books, will !a,t years as good as new. 
Name of h�trument and Bar-<l I :ir.tccl on 
Cn\'cr in ( .old. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep S 'ze 
£ - per dMen. 
3 - " ,. 
Tl•ey nre Lighter and '-,trc 1gcr �han a.nythi 11g 
< n ' he n.:u k e t .  
P. U. c,r "ltamps mli>l r.ocompr.r.y :i.1 1  t·rders. 
Seddoos & Arlidge Co. , Ltd" 
KETTER ING. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TER MS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements .. . - 2s. per 4 lines . 
Al.I. AD 'KRI'.lSEMRNTS M UST BE PREPAlD, 
NOTJCE OF P.EMOVA L.-1lvRN HAM, Practi"�l En­graver, l{ilver-plater, Repairer, Band Instrument•, 
Removed to �4, AB BEYDALE ROAD, REFFIELO. 21 
years in Wolseley Ro&d. Spe,.iahty-Silver-plating Mouth­
pieces, over 20,0UO done, prices from ls. Write for List. 
J01IX DAILEY, the 0elebratecl Band Trainer , Solo � Euphonium ,  Composer, an<l Judge, having left South 
'Vales, is Open for Engagements. One of the most success­
ful Con Lest Teachers o1 the d y.-Addrcss, ; ;, Hall lane, 
Ilarrieshead, :>tat\s. 
FOR SA L l '.,-Higham s Silver.plated Clear Dore E-t\at SOPRA .:\1), or would exchange for Besson's Class A 01· 
B B-!htt Cornet. Brass. Good as new.-Apply, GEO. 
LI'.'-: 001', � , ll igb Street, farporley. 
WHY BI: Lll"T l IF WORK : 4� Holll's' Work. ;;; Hour.;' Pay. Lab<;m rers and Carpenters, &c. 
:'lteady �Len ior Young Contestrng go-a-head Band, Cornets, 
Trombones, and Basses. State particulars, and apply­
BA:'.'fD'.IIA:-JTER, Firs, Watfo1d Road, King's Norton. 'I'lIE POt>T "\InnCAL SCHOOL-Lip and Lnng Develop 
ment. Harmony, etc. How to Learn any Brass 
Instrument without Personal upervision. ls. P. 0. and 
halfpenny stamped envtlope. Particulars iree. - LEO 
RIPPI X (Cornetist). Bandmaster, "\Joffatt, X . B. 
--- --- -----
W
AXTED.-Dy t.he Trebanos Public Ban. d a RI:SIDEXT 
CON D l. CTO l�, cornet player preierred ; must be 
good contestor.-Apply, stating full parhcular5 , to DASD 
8El 'I!ETARY, 'l'rebnnos, R.S.O. ,  South Wales. 
LI )J t..:DDi l>J Al\, JI G . C . M ,  the wel!-kuown Midland r: . Band Trainer, Composer, etc., is 0 PEN TO \ J'lll' 
AND PREPARE BAYDS F0.11 CO� TESTS. Contests 
..l.djudicated. -!.ong Buckby, Northants. 
������������-w A.\ TE D, for the J'entre Prize Band, a ll:ESlD.t.:.N'l' 
BAC\D�IA TER. i·one but First-class .Uen need 
apply.-E. C'OLLJ NS, Secretary, Tiand Institute, Pentre, 
Rhondda, South "'ales. 
-,. if R .rOSEPH STvBBS, the well·known Mnsiciau, of .i'tl 147, :ll ill Street, Crewe, is OPEX TO TEACH a Band 
ur two ; 01· a Choir or two. 25 Years' experience. 
" ALICE WHERE ART THOC ? "-SOLO £or Cornet, Trombone, Baritone, or F.uphonium, 11·ith Piano, 
Is. ld.-Wrigbt & Round. 
IX CONSEQL"E). CE of the large number of old Be� Jnatruments recently taken by us in part exchange for 
new Plated Sets, we are able to offer the following 'ilargains 
l F<et of Plated Besson, second-hand (some engraved and 
some plain plated) ; 2 Sets of Brass, Besson , second-hand. 
All tbocoughly repaired. Will make instruments to suit 
purchasers. A ll.ne chance for bands of limited means. 
-Apply for prices, etc.-J(iving list of instruments needed­
to BESSOi-1 & CO. , LTD., 196-198, Euston Road , London. 
SLJ:'ERJOR SCORING PAPER for :Srat1s Band, with each stave marked with name of instrumen t, 2/- a 
quire of 4 page shoots, post free. -W. & R. 
-------
FROS'.l"S MANCHESTER JOURNAL, 30s. of music (Band of �) for Us.. 6d. , any extra parts ls. eaoh. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or otherwise. M�eh 
Size Books. !Altered 46. 6d. , Selection siu, 8s. 6d. per doz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. LiBta on app'liontion.­
J. FROST & SOX, H4, .K nightley·street, Rochdale-road ,  
Ma11ehester. --- ----
Jusr P'IJBLISHED.-Splendid new CORYET SOLO " \\Then the Swallows Homeward Fly," · air varie by II. Ronne!, with "Piano Accompaniments, price, ls. Id. This 
is one of Mr. Round's most happy efforts, in fact, we feel 
sure that it will ere long be recognized as the best he has 
ever done. It is indeed a. grand solo. 
----
BAXD CO�TES'l' CLAS ICS.-A book containin<> 50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinr1 Mars, ' · Wag�er,' 
'Weber,' &c., &c. , with their lovel y  melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the 
others, and has had a great sale. (W. and R.) 
GEORGE H. WILSON , Bandmaster Bristol fuitanma Ban cl (3rd V.B.G.R) is open to teach a band anywl1e1·e 
in the West. Reasonable ter'Jls to a l>and who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, .Redtleld, Bristol. ' 
JOE LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator of 20 years' experience in all classes. Professor of Trom­bone and Euphonium, College of l\[usic, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who wa11t to make their 
maFk.-A ddress, 22, Willow bank Cresoent, Glasgow . 
R S. KITCHEN & CO. �upply evervtbin(" D .'RandsDMn • rec!uires. New :Music should be put m goo1l Band 
:Books, and ours arc the best value on the market. Every hook strong and correctly made. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row of Linen slips. Note prices, selection size 61-0 
per cloz. Sample, 9d. March size , 3/4 per doz. Sam111e ' od. l<'or Repairs to any Band Instrument we cannot be beat, 
We h>1ve a fine set of tools, and the best skillet! workmen. 
Yo11 are safe in trusting Ya.luable lllstruments with na. We 
use every care to try to pleaEe om· cnstomern. For Leather 
Cases and every part of accessories to Band Instruments w e  
supply o f  the right quality, a.nd do n o t  charge fancy prices. 
Seod for onr !'<'e\v Illustrated Catalogue, just i.•sued, nod you 
will have pleasure i n  dealing with us.-R. i>. K ll'C:HEN & CO. J 2, G rand Arcade, New Bri.ggate, Leeds. 
Sl<"CO:ND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECOND HAND .BESSON IN STRU:lrENTB. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of " GREAT B.ll.RGAINS " in Second-band Besson I11strnments 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Bessoi:i 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the worlcl-ren-0wned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Band�en would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " tba11 a new lnatrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Inst10Jment is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other Ilake · hut in their 
eager h� t-0 get " bar,::ains iB second-han°d Besson in­
struments, " bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second.hand but 
3rd, 4th, 8'h, and 6tl1 hand. The second-hand d�alers 
advertise these Instr�ents " as good as new "  after 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up enr 3rd Class Instrumeate, and lightly wash tli.em with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST CL.A.SS SILVER·PLATJJ:D." !'ow no ono need buy a second­
hand Besson ms�rnmen' wit.bout knowing its histo1-y. All 
they have to do 1s to get th9 number of tile instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will e.t once give the olass of 
instrument, whether we sold U in brass, or plated, or 
engraved and whe sol« to, and Oae date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of peeple, and will gladly do so f°" you 
If asked. Many of. the second-hand .Besson i11struments 
advertised as lst Class are Srd Cla;;s. And most of the 
pla�g ls the th�est of thin washes. If yon want all 
particulars of these illstruments get the?r nnmbers and write to the fountahi head-BESSON AND CO .. LIMITED, 198, 
1''usten Road, London, N. W. 
BA.ND .BOOKS made by bandsmen for banliflmen . Ba.n.d printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddon a an!1 �rlidge Co . ,  Limited,_ Kettering, is a large box making, 
printing, and gold hlooking establishment with four large 
factories. Their Ba.nd Books are made by first.ciaes 
machinery, and are far snperior to the common !Jooks now 
in nse. Ba.nd Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever yoa waBt ill this way go io tlte fo1Wtain 
beall for it. SEDDONS & AR.LIDGE 00. , LIMITED, 
Ketteri.ng, wholesale Bo.x aml .Book Manufacturers. 
CONDUCTORS' SCORES at 5/= EACH • 
By the aid of my unique Australian metho<l I can supply 
ScOl'es of all the l�O� Seleotions cheaper and neater than 
anyone m the land. I guarantee satii;faction. W"rite at 
once \o F. L. TRA \TERSI, l39, Risedale Terrace 
Barrow.in-Furness. 
' 
SECO N D- HA N D  I N S T R U M E N TS. 
WOOD'S & CO. 'S LIST. 
SOPRAKO. -Boosey, Class B, £� 10s. 
UORNETS.-Besson, Class A, £4 : Class B. £5 06. ; Class A. 
plated and engrav•d, £6 ; Boosey, Class .B, £2 IOs. 
and £3 ; Woods. Class A. £2 17s. Gd. 
TR�O.R. HORNS -Besson , C.1ass A, £4 5,, ; Class B, £3 5s . · Boosey, f1AA8 B, £� Gs. and £J. ' 
BARI'fONES -.Besson. Brass ±;; 10s. ; Uass B, £ll JSs. ; Ronsey. < J..,.s B, £3 l5s. 
El'PHONI U M S. -Besson, 4 valve rJ:lss A £5 lOs. 
· Clnss :B £4 1�. , J ' 
1':.-Jlat BAS E�.-Boosey, t"le.•s B, £4 lOe. ; � Be'Son, £;, 10s. 
and £5 each. 
B-ft�t i>UDE TROMRO. ' R�. -Be.;son, £2 · Boosev £2 G S L I D !>  TR0 \1BONKS·-Besson , Clas11 A. £;! ; \V0oods, ;,os. 
TWO BALLAD IIO!t .., ;;, silver p11ted, in C. and B-flat i n  
leather oases, £4 15s. :md £4 lOs. each. ' 
SIDE DRU�!S from �Os. each. BA".::; l>R OMS from 30s. each · one, with T. oyal Arm•, £4 The :.bol'e are a fine lot a1Jd well worthy of your nttell­
tion. All repaired 1t11d h1 thorot,gh playing order. llo not 
m1'. lb••. opportnmty ii . you wnnt a hnr!!'aiu. We do not sell rubbJSh , 11.nd e\·cry mstrum�nt advertised is genuiuo 
value. We send oa nJ>provo.l 
RE C'AIR:s. - ·S!ind your lnstmm�uts alonr, to us for Repairs. We �an i:i•e you <'Very s"tisfaction', nnd repair IUIY m:Lke equ11J to tbe makcr3 t.lwmsel vct. 
I S O  & 1 5 2 ,  Westga te R d , 
N£WC.A S TLE· O - TYNE. 
3 2, 
A. I GI ER 
PA RA D I S E  STR E ET, 
1 1  
& CO. ,  
B I R M I N G H A M . 
S o l e  Agents fo r the Wo r l d - R e n o w n e d  
M IL EREAU Band I nstru ments. 
Specially Prepared Non-Mineral Oil for Trombone Slides 7d. post free 
, , " Grease for Slides of all I nstruments . . . IS.  6d. " " 
The Celebrated Mi l le 111au Mouth pieces .  B rass. Ele ctr.i-I'lated 
Soprano, Flugel H orn, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone, Tenor Trombone, and Valve Trombone 
Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
E-flat or BB-ftat Bombardon 
s. 
2 
3 
4 
4 
6 
Whe re yo u  
B E S T  Ba n d  
d. .. d. 
6 6 0 
6 7 0 
6 7 6 
6 7 6 
0 IO 0 
ca n get the 
l nst r u rn e nts i n  
BLU F F .- H ave o n e  o n  
we 
t h e  T ra d e .  This is not 
t ri a l  and sat isfy yo u rs e l f  that what 
say is c orrect .  
� �'fSIAI� S Send your Instruments to us we can make them as good�as N E W  at &\J&hlu ib\J .-Reasonable Cost. Price Lists an d a l l  information free . 
WOOD 1521 WESTGA TE ROA D1 0 9  NIEWCASTL£� ON- TYN£. 
J O H B E  V E R 
Brook Street, ltt1DDERSFIELD, 
TELEGRA\'l� : " BEEVER, H UDDERSFIE LD. " The Oldest and Largest BAND UNIFORM MAKER 
and GOVERNMEN'f CONTRACTOR for Oller 20 Years. 
"4 oon worth o f  cloth in stock and ready t o  Cl:i t U to Measure. Send for Catalogue-HO be made up into illustrations. 'UNIFORMS 
to £5. UNIFORMS from 21/- complete, 
'll ou get goods First Cost Direct from our Fa.ctories. E lecti•ic Power and Electric Light 
all up to date in our U N I FO R M  Factory. 
.BEEVER'S 
{ WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHlNG FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, F A C'I'ORIES 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O I< S T R E E T r A C T O R.V . A L F R E D  STR E � T FA C 7 0 RY 
See our latest. NEW FLOBA.L PE.AXS ! Gaps Sel l i ng l i ke Pen ny Cakes. 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our great Sh(}w at the 
Crystal Palace, September 26th, 1 903 : --" JOHN B EEVER'S Stand was visited and 
admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalogues 
so great was the deman�:l."  If you were not there t� get �:me, :vrite at once for patttern� 
an d . catalogue ( 1 40 designs) post free, and read teshmomals like th e following we are getting the year round ; remember you buy at first cost, as we buy the wool spin the yarn 
weave the cloth and make the clothing. Our Show at the Palace was far ' a,1·ay the besf 
in the Uniform l ine. 
Nov. 2 1 st, 1 903. From the Shepley Brass Band, near Huddersfield 
To. Messrs. JOHN BEEVER, Uniform Man ufacturer, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
· 
The ful l set of Un iforms you made for us in the Coronation Year have given 
satisfaction , and we . �ere . surp�ise� to see .Messrs. �odgson & Co., of Victoria Lane, 
Huddersfield, advert 1s�ng m their ltst as havmg suppl ied our Band with Uniforms. We 
never had a set of Umforms from Messr!:i. Hodgson & Co. at any time. 
(Signed by the Committee and:n in: other Members of the Band) 
H AYDON H . Ho�DE.."f, President. W1 LLIE KAYE, Bandmaster. 
HARRV KAYE, 1 reasurer. :'.'11ELLr n TL\S, Secretary . 
THA:T WE STJLL LEAD FOR 1904. 
_ 
1 5th \.forch, 1 904. Percy Main North Eastern Railway Band. 1 _ l 
1
am mslructeh<l by �fhe mc�bers1 of the band I? f:tha?k >:ou for the generous l\'ay you have treated us ancb lu�t 1er, to say t 
d
e bum ormf g1dv_c t .1c grea<l
test sat1s action rn �very :''ay, and considered by the member� to e t e ,;m:i.rtest an est m l 1e 1sln?l ,  an that the con_ductor s can t be excelled. It will be the "reatest plea<,urc for my fellow bandsmen to give you the very highest recommendation should e\·er an icca i occur to rlo so. s on 
. . _ . Feb. '.:lnd, 1903 .  Hulme Ohl Brass Band. Umforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a very creditable manner. 
March 2nd, 1 903.  
On behalf of  our Band I am desired to  thank you for 
you attended to 1mr order, and to say tho material ,  fit, and 
desired. NoTE.-This came after two yca'l"'s wear. 
I,eeds City Dand writes : 
the expeditious manner in which 
uni form all round is all that we 
T • 
�larch l Oth, 1 903. . North Ori:ncsby �nd :liiddlesboro' Brass Band. lJ
1
ruforms urnve
f
d
U
to,-f
day, fit
1 
:pe
h
r1
1
ect. Comm�ttee highly sati�fierl with material and genera <tppeara.nee o m orm, w uc ooks e .·ceedmC'l'] v neat and croo(l BEE\.,, ' p . . o J ' o · -' .C:R S A TENT PEAS hmng the feature of the Uniform. 
. _ . 
-March �4th, 1 903. Royal Military Band. A fi  re �ards Umform, fi.j, lS splcmh(l .  Band are very hi"hh· ,  le·' ·e<l " tl · t 't · · f · d h 11 • " • , "'" w1 l 1 , 1 01ves great sai1s action, an s a be pleased to recommenll your firm to •t•n· Band · P 
good and cheap Uniform. 
· ' ' • ' requmng a 
T> . k . . ,,,a rngsto ·e, .\.pril l st 1 903. Cap& we recei ved of you last year I am mstructetl to 8av "'i,·e ever.)' sat: f .'t · . d t k · l d 1 J o .s ac ion, an o eeprng co our an genera appearance wn are very pleased with them. 
. April 7.
th, H l03. Faringdon )filitary Band. 
1 . 
l
h
l
1
1a
)
v?
f
l,o tha1h� lou for
ha
thc busmess way 10 which you ham treated u,:, "also for the sty :If m orm. w i cn you ve made lot' us, which gives mo�e than � ·1t; ,sf· ·t ·  11 d · 1 l J d · · ' " ... ac: wn a roun , m ;tLcna , goo< wot1{, an ht. You can depend on our recommendation . Th.mking you once more . 
W 
Agt :nts
D
for
b
J oh
N
» �A�cvS�NthGA'EOf �(;K l l: AJ \tONOO, Cape Co:is: Castle. \\'est Africa ; :'.\!r. F� 1m. FOSTER. es . ...,t . ,  u� a n ,  a..,.. ' ou nc:\; G. ONES, M elbourne, Australia · TA r Es Bu. 1m, London and Continent ;  G ro. BEEVXR, North of E�l:ind ; M r. LE.w1s M KLI.OI', 23, \Villiamson Street, Liverpool ;  Mr. _THROD<JRB: LEE, 35, _Sob� Road,, l fan<!sworth, B1fmingham ; Mr . Gi: · 1-- - 1  Dogfield trect Cardi.ff; Mr. McLEAN, Umon Street, Glasgow, ' :i ' ' 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO, 
10, CHR R TERHO USE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m Factories a.t GRENELLE, MIB.ECO'O"R'l' and I.A COtr'I'lJ'E.E. 
And. a.t I'AliIS, SYDNEY, and. NEW YORX. 
Makers of alf k inds of Musical 
SAXOPHONES. 
The man u fact u re of Saxopho n es 
has been a b ranch of o u r  ind u st ry 
at the Grenelle factory for m any 
yea rs and o u r  long expe rience has 
enabled u s  to attain the height 
of perfection in this class of 
inst r u m ent. The well k n o wn ex­
ce llence of o u r othe r kin d s  of wi n d  
inst r u ments sho ul d  b e  a 
g u i d e  to those of o u r  
c u stomers who have not 
yet hand led Saxophones, 
and a t rial is only neces­
sary t o  app reciate the 
tone q ual ities and t o  
j u d ge of the w o r k m a n ­
ship . 
Repairs Executed on the 
Premises. 
Catalogues Post Free. 
We can Supply at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch )  I 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. MOST IMI'O:RTANT NOTICE. 
TO BRASS BAN D S  A N D BAN D CO M M ITTE ES .  THE CUHilE-ijlJTI JTIOUTHPIECE 
"' li'OR 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABL ISHED 50 YEARS. 
J3RASS J3A.�DS surPLIED \\' ITH )fIL1TARY UNIFORMS, CHEA PE R  AND :BETTER 
THAN A�Y HOu S E  IN THE TRADE. W RITE FOR SA11PLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands .  
PRIZE :lIEDA.L GREAT EXHIBITION FOR :lIILIT.A.RY CA PS, &c., &c . 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL  ST. ,  WOOLWICH .  No connection with other Dealers. 
i; �  ED"W":CN" ,, L-YON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Ren u m bered 87), SAM'O"EL S'I':REET, WOOI.WICB:. 
N .B.-·A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps a1•e given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
The Great; IVI i dl.a.:n.d. l3i•a.ss Ba.:u.d Depot;. 
The Grea.tl :Mid.J.a.n.d Repa.iri:n� Depo't. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
J:..a.s1;; Sea.&<>:n. a. :M agn.ifi c en.'t S u. o c e s s  ? 
Spl.en.did T e st; i:n:ion.ia.l.s receiiiced :fro:n:i a.J.J pa.r't s ? 
O"'-r Repa.i.rin.g Trade :i.n.o :re asi:n. g  by 1.ea.ps a.n.d. b o u. :n. d s  ? I 
we make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sel l  them. We exchaftge 
them. Send us your rep�irs, send us your electro-plating. ·we guar�ntee good work, and quick returns, 
M:id a fair honest pr!ce for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand rnstruments always on hand. Springs 
)}aive Tops, Shanks, Cardholders. :Moutllpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
' 
liND BOOKS. 
HEAD OF FICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT B URTON -ON-TRENT, NOTTINGHAM., EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N. B.-Al l W . & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and In spect. 
BAND BOOKS, BAN D  STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, ic. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of B anct Books, Stationery, &c , ,  Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, formarkine M\lsic, J..--c . • &c. All up-to-dato Band� sh ould see our Price 
Lists, Spooimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th. 1901, from 
•• B E SS E S  O' T H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book COTerS made by Hall's C ontral Pattern Ca.rrl and Printint Co, , 1.{aAche.itcr, we can rccom. 
n d  to any band, for they a.re very weH made, and what is more they ar_c very smart kint": (�1�ned} W.M. 'BOGLE, Secretary. 
-- B .A. N D  BOOKS.--
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz . ; P LAIN, 3/· per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Letilercd ,  7/9 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
&am ple Books, March and Selection , 1 /•. Carriage Paid only on all orders over
 3/·· 
HALL'S CE NTRAL PATTERN  CARD & PR I NTI N G  C O . ,  87, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANCH £8TER .  
HA.VE YOU S E E N_..-_..._ 
BnHSS INST6U111ENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662 01.  
This is the sim:Plest and b est of all im­
provements to the mouth:Pieces of :Bra.$$ 
Instruments. 
Severa.I of these mouth:Pieces ha.ve been in 
constant experimental use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the players have una.n.imously­
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
tho :da.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as througil 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get n umbed, nor lose its ftexibillty. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and l lps, and l essi. 
eft'ort Is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
i nstrument i n  tune, as less movement of lit;> 
is required i n  producing high and low notes. 
,,;. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the ftat-rim mouthpiece. 
s. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted m ilitary bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly i n  the larger mouthpieces 
8. Much lon�er passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
G E O R G E  C A S E .  
PRICES. 
S. D. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 6 o 
French Horns, Tenor CoPs, and Trumpets . . 7 6 I Althorns and Tenor Trombones . . 7 6 Euphonlons and Bass Trombones . . 9 o Bombardons and Contra basses . . . • 12 o 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
M i l itary Band I nst ruments of every description RU DALL, CARTE & CO. 'S 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, ltd . 1 N EW PATENT CON I CAL BORE CORNET ? 
Ba.nd Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, CA.LE D ONIA.N RD. ,  LONDON, N 
! ... • Ii: .. 0 " .. .. 
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GREAT IMI'BOVEMENTS FOR THIS SEASON. 
H igh -class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 6. 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1. No. 1. 
I J. J. u s t ra;t e cl  P r i c e  Li t; se n. t;  0 1.,.  a pp l i c a. t; i o n. .  
If n ot try o n e b efo re p u rc h a s i n g  e l sew h e re .  
T h e  p ro of i s  i n  th e testi n g .  
I n  t une. P i sto n n otes sam e q u al i ty a s  the ope n o n es, 
Easie r to bl ow . 
C leare r  tone, and great e r vol u m e of sou n d  than a ny 
co rnet hithe rto made. 
Cha n ge d  to A by ni ea n s  of a sli d e .  N o  shan ks bei n g  u se d .  
N o  alteration in p r ices. 
Full .Pa.:rt.icula.rs from-
RU DALL, CA RT E  & C 
M U S I C A L  I N STR U M E N T  M A N U FA C T U R E RS, 
1 23, Berners Street, London, W., & 7, Queen Streef, Dublin.  
New Designs. 
1\II O 
HENRY :. KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
l3raiss Baind. Instruments a,nd. Cornets .. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. Leather 
OTdinary. Superior. Erlrn uperior. Special. .l:lest Quality. Rug.raving. Ca&ea. 
E.fio.t Tennr Roru . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 O . . 6 6 O . .  6 6 O .. 2 6 . .  2 16 . . Wreaths, 61- 8IJI 
B-t!at Bariwne . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 O • •  6 0 o . . 6 16 6 . .  ll 16 6 . .  3 6 . . 3 15 • •  Ordinary, 7/C 3'lle 
Jl.fiat Eophonium, 3 ..-alvtlll 4 H 6 -· 6 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . . 4 6 . . 6 0 . .  and 10/· 35/· 
B fl.llt F.upbonmm 4 valves 6 15 6 ... 7 0 O . . 8 8 0 . •  9 ll 0 • .  4 15 . .  5 10 • .  Handsomely M>/· E:l!at Bomrnmlon' . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . . l� � O . .  11 11 O . . 6 16 . . 8 10 . . .h.'llgmved, fl&/-
BB tlst Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . . 10 10 o . .  l� l� 0 . .  11 14 0 •• 8 16 . . 10 10 . . 15/- to 21/ · _ 
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and � - . 3 13 6 �· 4 4 0 . . 6 6 0 26/· 301· 35/· . .  Wrths. , f>/· ; Ord, 716, 19/-, 17/6, �/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd , London, N. 
H IND LEY,  
DEALElc IX 
N E W  A N D  SECOND-HAND 
Band 
Bu.'il! Orums, 8ide Ihums, nutes, Fifes p · l PJa.cionets. Oboea, &c. , &c." ' wco 0€6, 
ltcpairs on the he� )loderllte l'harge•. 
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